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Dear Editor: - You might be in
terested in knowing that the Alum nus
is very popular over here in I ndia and
the non-Colby boys read it with as
much enjoyment as the Colbyites. I t
means more than you can ever know
for it is a link to what we want to
return to.
- SGT. PHI LLIP C. BucK, '43.
India

Dear Editor: - I don't think that I
can begin to tell you how glad I was
to see the Alu m nus. I t did n't take me
very long to go through both copies
from cover to cover. That even in
cluded reading all the ads. It certainly
was great to find out what everyone
was doing. The picture of the cover
of the February issue certainly brought
back fond memories. Right now I
would like to have j ust about twice as
m uch snow as that right here in
China. Ding how!
- T I S S. DWIGHT How ARD, '43.
China

Dear Editor: - Your July cover was
terrine. I t ga\'e me and m y crew a
new stimulus, a new desire to live and
fi nally it greatly substantiated our de
cision that America is the most beau
tiful and graceful country in the world
and that Colby is the small college in
the East. There are so many things
on your cover that we haven't seen for
so long-whole buildings, glass, green
lawns, neat walks, brick pavement, to
say nothing of the girls. I t seems that
we haYe been away for years.
- EN. ALDEN E. WAG ER, '44.
France
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Dear Editor: - May I be permitted
one gripe) By what standards do you
measure decrepitude when on page 3
of the May issue you write: " . . . who
ha\'e not yet reached the status of
decrepitude as marked by their 38th
birthday "? There are several of us,
over 38 and in the service, with silver
in our hair, gold in our teeth, lead in
ou r feet, who take pardonable pride
that there is still some steel in our
hearts.
- MAJOR ELMER C. WARREN.
Atlantic City, N. /.

(Just wanted to put you on your
mettle. - Ed. )

The other day I asked a cuuple of G.I.'.· "·ho \\"ere college gradu
ates hn\\· they thought the returninoeral education.
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]. S. BIXLER.
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Q UTLOOK

THE TALK OF THE COLLEGE
This goes to press

ings before a war cracked down, they
pushed ahead full steam and j ust
made it.

new freshman class. As compared
with the outlook last winter, things
are looking up. The Freshman class
hould approach the 200 mark, i nclud
ing more men than we dared hope.
Both Hedman and Roberts Halls are
being opened for the men, while Foss
Hall and Dunn House have been re
converted from Army barracks to
female residences.
The Mayflower
Hill dormitory will again be filled to
capacity, even using a good many
double-decked bunks.
The faculty
has been somewhat reduced.
II in
all, with the comforting back log of
the $29,000 Alumni Fund, the Col
lege should be able to do its job this
coming year without too serious cur
tail ments and with full confidence
that we have turned the corner.

Tow, with what some will call
supreme faith and others will call
colossal foolhardiness, they have gone
out on a limb again. They have set
the date for Moving Day - Septem
ber, 1 946. I n other words, they have
put themselves on public record as in
tending to have ready on that date a
plant on fayflower Hill which will
hou e the men, as well as the women,

-

just as the College is preparing
to open its doors on October 3 to a

M -DAY

Since the ad ent of
Johnson to the presidency of
this college just 15 years ago the
Colby Trustees have not had an easy
moment. While he likes to tell how
one or another of them sold him the
idea of moving the college, few will
deny that by and large it was Johnson
who pepped up the board to launching
out on this hazardous and highly un
certain project. Having made this
decision, the undertaking has not had
smooth sailing. Over and over again,
through the years, the Trustees have
had to make bold decisions which
must have made any of the more con
servative among them extremely jit
tery. Over and over they did what is
called in the vernacular " crawling out
on a limb," or " sticking your neck
out." Rut, they "got away with it,"
they " made it stick."
Just recall some of these decisions.
They decided to build a five m illion
dollar "dream campus " with the
assurance of just one building and a
lot of hope. They broke ground for
the new cam pus with money i n hand
only for the Lorimer Chapel. As
funds began to come in for certain
buildings, they spent it on construc
tion as far as it went and then stopped
confidently to wait for more. Seeing
a glimmer of hope that they might be
able to finish up the women's build-

W£ 'P,,o.lnt WilA
'PAide 2oPvt. Stanton Weed, 30, awarded

Purple Heart.

S-Sgt. Richard C. Simmons, '3 9,

awarded
Distinguished
Flying
Cross with Oak Leaf Cluster and
Air Medal with five Clusters.
Pvt. Stanley Gruber, '4 1 , awarded
Purple Heart.
Lt. (jg) Stetson C. Beal, '41 ,
awarded 1avy Air Medal.
Lt. Robert Talbot, '4 1 , awarded
Distinguished Flying Cross with
Oak Leaf Cluster and Air Medal
with Oak Leaf Cluster.
2nd Lt. John E. Geagan, '42,

awarded Air Medal and Oak Leaf
Cluster.
Lt. John E. Stevens, '42, awarded
Air Medal.
2nd Lt. Calvin K. Hubbard, '43,
awarded Air Medal.
Sgt. William P. Hancock, Jr.,
'44, who is A W 0 L from a Ger

man prison camp; awarded Air
Medal with three Clusters, Purple
Heart with one Cluster.
1st Lt. John A. Roukema, '44,

awarded Bronze Star, Purple
Heart, and Infantry Combat Medal.
2nd Lt. Eugene C. Struckhoff,
'44, awarded Air Medal with two

Oak Leaf Clusters.
2nd Lt. Charles A. Dudley, '45,

awarded Air Medal.
T-5 Robert Daggett, '46, awarded

Purple Heart.

and provide classroom and laboratory
facilities for operating the whole col
lege program on the new cam pus.
The announcement was breathtaking,
and we suspect that even some of
those who made the decision are still
pinching themselves. But, again, they
fully expect to make it stick. And
they will.
Such decisions are not made lightly,
nor without good hard-headed belief
that it can be accomplished. It came
out of a summer meeting of the Colby
Fun<l Council of the Trustees. Over
one weekend, conferences lasting 15 Yi
hours, by actual count, saw the deci
sion hammered out and a plan of
action laid down.
The propo ition lines up thus: We
will need to spend about $2,225,000.
Right now we have in hand $500,000
( chiefly the Keyes bequest for a sci
ence building and the unexpended bal
ance of the Lorimer Fund ) . There
fore, we have to find $ 1 ,750,000, and
to meet the M-Day deadline, enough
of that has to be i n the bank to start
work next July.
( Of course, the
whole timetable also hangs on the
" if., of the war situation then being
far enough advanced to free all needed
materials for civilian construction. )
This million and three-quarters ob
jective means an aggressive campaign
beamed at all possible sources of edu
cational gifts during the next six
months, and the Colby Fund Council
has taken off its collective coat and is
at work. First of all, it took Cecil
Goddard, '29, out of the Alumni Sec
retary's office and told him to do
nothing but work on that staggering
million and three-quarters . Working
with him, of course, is E. Allan
Lightner of the Colby staff, who for
eight years has been indefatigably pre
senting Colby's needs to our expand
ing circle of friends, and Frederick E.
Baker, '27, who is contributing the
professional know-how of his highly
successful advertising organization.
Best of all, there is a desk in the Cam
paign Office for Frank Johnson, '9 1 ,
who will be " gunning" the thing
with his customary vigor and sparkle.
It is a set-up that can make M-Day
come true. With the all-out efforts of
all of us, it will.

THE COLBY
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The building program for
S PIKEMayflower
H i ll has bee n care
-

fully worked out with an eye to meet
needs fi rst, the
i ng the essential
" highly desi rable" needs next, and
leaving the " luxury" needs for future
To t h i s end, comm i ttees
attention.
have agonized far i nto the night oYer
the ciuestion of which structures to i n
The architect's development
cl ude.
plan, of course, i ncludes a house on
the campus for the President, but both
P reside n ts Joh nson and B ixler have
i n s i sted that such was a l uxury i tem
and not to be considered until the aca
dem ic plant was in f u l l worki ng
It was a dramatic moment,
order.
therefore, at the meetino"' of the Be
quest Commi ttee of the Colby Fund
Cou ncil, held at the September Com
mencement weekend, when President
B i xler, at the request of Dr. AYerill,
opened a sealed envelope and read
with emotion a nd complete surp rise:

" Whereas, it is a sel £-evident fact
that a mong the first b u i ld i ngs neces
sary for the proper conduct of the col
lege 's affairs when they move to the i r
fayRower H ill will
new location on
be a sui table residence for the Presi
dent:

and

" Whereas, no p ro\' isions have been

made in the present budget for such a
build i ng, George G. and Frances M .
A\·erill are hereby pledging themselYes
. . . to pay to the President and Trus
tee of Colby College for that specific
µ u rpose the sum of F i fty
dollars ($50,000).

thousand

" T h i s money is to be p a i d d u r i ng
the years of 1944 or 1945 as the givers
may elect, but the e n t i re sum i s due
and p:iyable before the contemplated
moving date - September 1st, 1946."
This a n nou ncement was notable not
only because i t represe n ts the first
fruits of the new M-Day campaign,
but the phrasing of the gifr leaves no
doubt but w hat the C h a i rman of the
Colby Trustees fully expects that the
College will be o n the H ill in 1946.
His gift i s a good big spike in nai l i ng
the u n de rtaking down.

C HE�ISLATOR

ot si nce Dr.
Libby was Mayor o f Waterville
and ran for governor, has our faculty
had :i really successful pol i tician u ntil
-

now. T n the Republican sweep in the
September elections, Prof. Lester F.
Weeks, '15, upset the local Democratic
stronghold to w i n a seat i n the State

ALUMNUS

We feel that a che m i st
Legislature.
should do we l l in the State House.
Doubtless he w i l l avoid gaseous ora
tory, weigh every proposal with preci
sion, d i st i ll the essence therefrom and
subm i t i t to the acid test.

F ORTE

- M usical act i v ities at
Colby this year will be strength
, 00 i nvested in new records
ened by $1 0
and scores, an i nstrument or two for

the orchestra, a v i s i t from a noted
m u sicologi st, and more scholarships
This i s the
for priYate i nstruction.

rernlt of a contingent offer of $'>00
f rom the J ui l liar<l Foundation be i ng
matched by a few graduates and

friends.

Any more offers?

- We Jo
Q RIGINATOR
know who in f uture years

not
will
be credited for the original uggestion
that Colby build i tself a new camµ us,
but we hereby nomi nate no less a per
son than J ames R ussell Lowell for the
The documentary proof of
honor.
th i s i s supplied us by Edward F .
Stevens, '89, w h o sends us the follow
Lowell's "A
ing q uotation from
f ournal," p ublished i n
Moosehead
Lowell
I 54 i n Putnam's Montlily.
wrote:

"It seems a if every considerable
American tow n m ust have its own
specimen of everythi ng, and so there
i s a college i n Waterville, the build
i ngs of which are three in n umber of
brick, a nd quite up to the average ugli
ness which seems essential i n edifices
Unhappily they
of this description.
d o not reach the i r extreme of ugl i ness
where i t and beauty come together in
We erect
the clasp of f a ci nation.
handsomer factories for cottons wool
ens, and steam engines than f r doc
tors, lawyers and parsons. The tru t h
i s that t i l l our struggle w i t h nature i s
over, t i l l t h i s shaggy hem i sphere i s
.
ta med a nd subjugated, the workshop
wt!! be the college whose degrees w ill
be most valued . . . .

�

"Bu t to return to our college. We
cannot have fi ne build ings t i l l we are
less io a h u rry. We snatc h an educa
tion l i ke a meal i n a railroad station.
J ust in time t o make u s dyspeptic, the
w histle shrieks and we must rush, or

lose our places in t he great tra i n of
life. Yet noble architecture i s one ele
men t of patriotism, and an emi ne n t
o n e of culture, t h e fi ne r portions of
w h ic h are taken in by unconscious

absorbtion through the pores o f the
m i nd from
phere."'

the

surrounding

atmos

Is that not a clear suggestion to
abandon t he "dyspeptic " rail road en
"ironment and conduct our education
i n the :Hmo phere o f " noble arc h i tec
R ussell
James
wish
We
tu re"?
Lowell could v isit us aga i n .

T

CHIEVEMENT - M i l i tary l i fe,
to use a realisLic GT p hrase,
" separates the men from the boys. '
\Ve ha 1·e before us a letter writte n
from camp b y one w h o may ha\'e been
a boy when he was a fre hman here
two years a o, but who wrote t h i s out
of a mature p hilosophy that most men
ne\·er grow old enough to acq u i re .
D i cus i ng t he outlook f o r a transfer
to a college tra i n i ng cour e he wrote
his parent :

o·

I

m

H

:a

A

"Of course, if I had my choice, I'd
prefer to go hack to school, but if the
choice to go across and fight was made
for me, I t h i nk I'd feel more con
tented. I'd know t he n that I 'd be do
all r could to win the war ' and
in
that I'd be the equal of a n y other
.
fight111g man.
I t 's only when you're
doing your utmost for any great cause
th � t you achieve complete peace of
mrnd . . . .
" Men can l i ve a whole l i fe t i me and
fi nd ? o ca� se to serve w hile eYery
man tn uruform has his cause stead
fastly before h i m . That makes up for
a l ot. I t's worth hardship , p r i vation
and e\•en death to have one glorious
mome nt of know i n g t hat you'ye
achieved t he one t h i ng that e\'ery
noble man lives for - service to hi
fellow men.
" It m u t really be far better to d ie
for something than to l ive for nothi ng;
to have one mome n t of glory rather
of
existence
dragged-out
a
than
not h i ng but a few petty irritations,
sp r i nk led with a few cheap pleasures.
. . . It's people who least understand

l i fe and lea t appreciate its beauties
who are t he most afraid o f death. I'm
really very happy here and feel that I
belong."
The writer of t h is letter, Pvt. Ly

man T. Thayer, Jr., member o f the class
of 1 946, was killed in Normandy on
T u ne 1 7th. Completely and selflessly,

he had achieved " the one t h i ng that
every noble man lives for - service to
his fellow men."

.\
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COLBY FOOTBALL THRILLS
Tales of unforgettable moments on the gridiron, as told by those who were there.

J T wa

the morni ng of the Bowdoin
game in the fall of 1 946. In the
magnificent new gym on Mayflower
Hill, little groups of Colby men were
walking around and adm'iring the
facilities. Like every other m orning
of a big game it was a busy place.
Assistant managers were scurrying
around with shoes that needed cleats,
extra helmets, sideline passes to be de
l iYered and the other usual errands.
Down in the first aid room ankles were
being taped, while members of the
squad too tense to do anything else,
were restlessly hanging around. The
coach was closeted with two or thr
backs who would be calling the plays
and \Yas tirelessly briefing them on the
tactic for the coming contest. A
muffled thump-thumping of a bass
drum indicated that the band was re
hearsing its marching formations i n
the adjoining Field House.
In the trophy room on the first
floor quite a congregation of former
Colby football captains, players and
followers of the sport, were examining
the pictures and souvenirs of Blue and
Gray ''ictories, and sitting around re
calling old times.
o question about it, the greatest
football upset in State Series history
wa the Colby-Maine game of 1 92 7 . "
The speaker was J. Stone Carlson, '29,
whose husky frame made it easy to
belie\'e that he had been an All-Mai ne
tackle.
The hum of conversation
ceased as the roomful considered this
positiYe tatement.
·

.

" \Vhat about in 1924 when Bates
beat us after being defeated for 17
years in succession? " someone asked.
" Well, that was an upset," Stonie
conceded, " but not like the one I'm
thinki ng about. Why, do you know
that the Portland paper on the morn
ing before the Maine game quoted
odds of 200-1 on the game and a few
Jo,·al 'townies ' and alumni actually
collected on that basis? Coach Brice
predicted that he would score as much
as he wanted in the fi rst quarter and
pro'11ised to take out the first team
after that and let every boy in the
squad play i n the game. And he did,

As the fall of '44 rolls around, the
campus misses the thud of footballs
and the sight of 30 or 40 youths
k n ocking each other over on Seaverns
Field. But stored up in the minds of
the alu mni body arc: a thousand mem
ories of the gridiron which are evoked
by the smell of October in the air.
So, for tlie time being, we (()ill h ave to
live on memories, and a batch of them
are offered herewith. While the set
ting m ay be im aginary, the reminis
cences are authentic. The conversa
tions will be continued in our next
issue and the reader is urged to par
ticipate by sending the Editor his own
description of some unforgettable inci
dent in a Colby football game. We
will keep this going as long as con
tributions keep coming in.

too, but not for the reasons he ex
pected.
' Maine had come up to the game
undefeated and wa licking its chops
OYer a 67-0 win over Bates. It had a
steamroller that had scored a mini
mum of 4 0 points every game. On
the team were Rip Black, Olympic
hammer - throwing champion, Mose
annigan, another 200 pounder Ba
nanas Zakarian later with the Wash
ington Redskins, and others of like
prowess.
" \Veil, the game started off even
worse than expected. We were all
over-anxious and crazy to make good.
They took the kick-off and carried
back to mid-field. There followed the
most discouraging few minutes I have
ever experienced - three 15 yard pen
alties in succession on Colby. So it
was faine's ball first down, on our

five-yard line.
The Maine band
played the Stein Song and the Maine
stands were hilarious. Poor Eddie
Roundy was tearing out his last
strands of hair. He was a great coach,
he had pointed for this game, trained
us properly, equipped us with the
proper defensi\'e tactics and offensi\'e
plays to beat them, and here we were
throwing the game away. I tell you,
it was awful.·
The big tackle sadly shook his head
and was silent.
" Vlell, for Pete's sake go on- you
ca n't do this to us; what happened
then? " exclaimed one of the younger
fellows in the group.
So, with a gleam in his eye, Stonie
continued: " That vvas their Stalin
grad: they never got any further.
They carried the ball four times for a
net loss of 15 yards. It took the fight
out of them; they were stunned and
e\'er again
their offensive broken.
that afternoon did they penetrate be
yond mid-field. The half ended 0-0
but in the second half we pushed O\'er
two touchdowns, kicked both extra
points and for good measure I ra Bag
nell booted a 35-yard field goal. Final
core : l 7-0 in fa,·or of the 200-1
underdogs.
"Another thing about the game
that may be a Colby record, at least it
can never be exceeded : the eleven
Colby starters played the whole game,
with ne er eYen a time out. I nci
dentally, thi game was recorded in
the annual records of the I n tercollegi
ate Football Officials Association as
one of the top five greatest upsets dur
ing the 1927 season.
" Guess you remember the game,
don't you, Red? " Carlson asked of a
stocky a\•al officer with thinning red
hair who had been grinning reminis
cently throughout the narrative.
•

"Sure do! ' answered Lt. John H .
Lee, '30, All-Maine guard a n d captai n
i n 1 929. " I 'll also always remember
in the pre\'ious game with Bowdoin
one heartbreaking play that cost us
the charnoionship. 'vVe had the ball
in midfield and our good old 4 5 play
was called, off-tack!:'. on the left.
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Bounding Bobby Scott was carrying.
I pulled out and led the play. The

'' Well, as a matter of fact, I was,
and what i s more I al most scored the

Bo\\'doin tackle was boxed in and the:
end \\'as way out lea\'ing a hole l ike a
barn door. W i th Bobby right on my
heels I h i t the fullback and kept on
going. Onl y the safety man was out
there in front. He seemed to be hold

team's
Go Flin.

ing h i s position and as I headed for
him I heard a tremendous roar f rom
the crowd.
I looked behind for
Bobby, only to see the ball going in
tiles of Bow
the opposite d i rection.
doin had come up f rom somewhere,
it is still a mystery to me from where,
had stolen the loaf of bread from un
der Scott's arm and ran 76 yards for a
touchdown.
"E\'erything went wrong that game.
Another m i splay, a fumble on our 1 0
yard l ine, gave them their second
touchdown, and I m i ssed a good
chance to even the score.
I broke
through on a punt and headed down
the fiel d . The Bowdoin receiver was
h i t b y both ends j ust as he caught it
and the ball flew off to the side.
There i t was, bouncing around in
front of me.
I heard feet pounding
behinJ me and fell on the ball, snug
gling i t to me l ike one's best girl . I
laid there waiting for what seemed
l ike a yea r when someone picked me
up by the seat of m y pants and yelled:
' R un you fool 1'
That was you,
Stonie, remember?
But it was too
late and an a\'alanche of black jerseys
smothered me.
Needless to say, the
next week Edd i e had us all practicing
scooping up a f u mble and keeping on
running with i t .
"That team had t w o half-pint ends
- Sailor Mac Donald and Red Calla

ghan.
On one play the
a ilor was
knocked cold as a frozen mackerel.
Do c Edwards was working feverishly,
_
try111g to revive him in time for the

next play, but w i th no resul ts. The
Sailor was q u i te solemn and horizon
�al . I was watching and casually said,
C.ome on, you fighting Harp!' The
effect was electric. MacDonald nearly
knocked Doc over as he sprang t o h i s
feet wav ing h i s a rms a n d bel l owing,
'You're damn well right the I rish
never g i ve up!' He played a bang-up
game until the wh istle.
"Tho e two ends played an impor

tant part in that Maine game upset,"
Red Lee continued.
' Brice had an
end-around play using Nannigan and
Black that had been raising havoc a l l

last

touchdown,"

retorted

" In that last Bates game the coach
used e\'erybody on the squad. I was
a quarterback and weighed 132 w i th
m full uniform on. However. w i th
th� score 55-0 in our favor, the coach
season.
Roundy h a d it solved, how
ever.
Our two ends watched their
opponen ts l ike hawks.
If either one
started around back of the line, the
Colby end would hol ler 'eggs!' and
the other one would acknowledge i t
w i th 'ice! ' (don't ask m e why those
words) and the team would deal with
that particular trick play w i th ea e.
"Yes, Roundy deser es full c re d i t
for out-smarting ' F o x y Fred' B rice
that game. He had u s in the peak of
condition, fighting mad and w i th a
bagful of trick .
Of course J i m my
Connelian's perfect job in scouting
that great Maine team helped no end,
too."
Another voice spoke up:
u re
that was a great game and a great
team but no Colby football eason has
ever topped that of 1914, and I doubt
whether there ever will be as good a
team again."
Head turned towards the speaker.
It was Herman 0. (" Pete") Coffin
'16, who has been press-agenting tha
famous team for 30 years.
" That
team had everything," Pete continued

took out our tackle and shoved me in.
My opponent was a 200 pound six-foot

lineman. Bates had the ball . On the
second play, I saw their back fumble
it. I \\"as playing low and I shot right
between the legs of the Bates tackle,
picked up the ball and ran to our one

yard l ine. We scored in the next play
and the game was over. But I a l ways
have regretted that I didn't make that
final yard."
There were chuckle
around the
group and a buzz of talk took up the
matter of the 1914 team.
" There's no question but that Ed
die Cawley was about the best back
ever seen in this state," commented
Ralph Good, '10. " I well remember
seeing that Bate game. On one of
the kick-offs after a Colby touchdown,
Eddie ran the whole lenp; t h of the
field, brushing off tackler after tackler
and even tiff-arming one of his own
Colby men who was in h i s way. He
had top speed, weight, a deadly stiff

�

arm, could whirl, change pace weave
his h ips - everything. On a big team
he would have been All-American."

earnestl y . " Led by our own ' G inger'
Fraser, it was a championship aggre
gation in every sense.
The State

' J ust a m inute," spoke up a voice
from behind a moke cloud i s u ing
from a pungent corncob pipe. Oliver

Series opened by defeating Bowdoin
-+8-0, went on to l ick a great Maine
team 1 4-0, and coasted in with a 6 1 -0
runaway over Bates."

"I suppose you were on that
s m i lingly remarked one of the
ers, observing Pete's d iminutive
and thinking of the legendary
among the 1914 champions.

team "
Ii te 
stature:
giants

�

L. Hall, 93, be pectacled and bald
secured the attention of the group.
"I've seen q u i te a few games d ur ing
the la t fifty-odd years; I've seen Ed

die Cawley; I've seen the later boys:
B i l l M i l lett. Bobby Scott Wally Dono
van, J i m Peabody, Chick Hatch and
Johnny Daggett - but I want to ay
right here that the fellow who \ a
just talking, Ralph Good, was j ust as
unstoppable a ball carrier as any who
ever wore a b l ue and gray jersey. He
wa big, rangy, fast, clever, and a won
derful competitor.
Incidentally
he
w a s a n all around athlete, too. "
" You can talk all you want a to
who is Colby' s best all t i me football
player but I'll nominate Charles W.

Atchley, '03, as the best man who ever
played on a Colby team."
The
speaker was the superintendent of
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chools for tamford, Conn., Leon C.
taple , 03.
" Atch was never a first string man,"
he continued, "but he was always out
on the q uad and frequently used in
game . He always used his head.
Once he won a Maine game single
handed by catching a fumbled ball
and making the only touchdown of
the day. He was always serious about
football as about everything else and
often rose to an occasion, such as when
he scored that touchdown, to the sur space of a few seconds, that game was
prise of the coaches. There was no lost and then won. I 'll never forget
finer fellow in any Colby class and we it."
knew him for his spirit of sportsman
" That reminds me of Johnny Al
ship long before he became known to
the world as a righteous j udge."
ods den's touchdown run against Bates in
went around the circle amon the 1 932," spoke up George C. Putnam,
older men as they remembered Water '34, a Texaco chemist who was a
Yille's Municipal Judge, who was one husky guard back then and looked as
of the State's constructive thinkers in though he had been well fed ever
since.
the field of juvenile delinquency.
" Speaking of touchdown runs,
" It was that off-tackle play which
said Romeo L. Lemieux, '37, " there always was Roundy's most consistent
is one play that will always stand out ground gainer.
This was one of
in my mind because most always the those plays that every coach dreams
. players never really see such things, about - where each man carries
being engaged in carrying out their through his assignment perfectly.
m.vn assignments, but this time I had Stan Hersey, '33, and I ganged up on
as good a view as any spectator in the the Bates end and I can still see in m y
stand.
mind's eye the scene as I got up off
" We were at Vermont in 1 935 and the ground and there was Johnny
it was in the final five minutes of a galloping down the muddy field. It
long ding-dong battle w ith neither was so thick that at each step the mud
side scoring. Vermont had the ball in trailed from his shoes l ike a spoonful
our territory, but could make no head of hot fudge. But there was no one
way and a punt formation was called. near him and Stan and I joyfully
I was playing safety on the goal l ine shook hands over the prostrate end as
and Yadwinsky was up ahead on the Johnny crossed the goal line 70 yards
right, watching for a pass. It was a away."
weak kick and he fell back to take it
" Sometimes it isn't the perfect play
on about the five-yard line. It went that produces a touchdown," Red Lee
into his arms and he fumbled. A broke in. " I 11 always remember, I
swarm of green jerseys tore down onto guess it was the fall of 1 928, one play
Yad as he was pawing around on the of Wally Donovan's against Bowdoin.
ground for the ball. As he disap And, incidentally, I 'll back Wally
peared in the green tide I j ust stood against any back that Colby ever pro
there watching and it flashed through duced; he would have attracted namy mind: 'Here goes the ball game ! '
for with Yad disabled and Vermont's
ball on our five-yard line, it looked
pretty bad. Then all of a sudden, Yad
exoloded out of the bunch as if pro
pelled by a rocket, ball clutched in one
outstretched hand which he waved
around and, with knees pumping, he
galloped up the field. One man hit
him at the 50-yard point, but Yad
rolled him off his hip, stumbled, re
covered stride and went all the way
to scOFe standing up. Within the

7

tional attention on one of the big-time
football teams. But Wally sometimes
got m i xed up on the signals. This
play that I remember was our old 45
off-tackle, right. My assignment was
running guard so at the snap of the
ball I tore around. The tackle was
hemmed in and the end blocked out
so I went through the big hole unmo
lested, looking for the defensive full
back. He didn't appear to be in posi
tion so I looked for the defensive left
halfback. He was ten yards back and
hadn't moYed from position. Sud
denly, instead of maneuvering against
me he darted off to his right. Some
thing was dead wrong, so I looked
around and there was Wally on his
way to a touchdown. He had made
a mistake and had gone to the left,
instead of through our beautiful hole,
got through the Bowdoin players all
by himself and crossed the goal stand
ing up. Perhap that was a perfect
play, after all."
All eyes turned to Donovan who
was laughing as hard as any of them.
The Water\'ille high coach whose bas
ketball team was New England's best
back in ·44, admitted that Red's story
was true. " Do you know what inci
dent stands out in my mind out of all
the college football I played? " he
asked. The men giving him their at
tention, he continued.
" It does not involve any of my own
playing experiences but concerns Dick
Drummond.
It was my freshman
year and I was watching the game
from the bench. We were playing
Bates in 1 927 in a rugged m uddy
game. Dick was playing his last
game for Colby and had been work
ing like a truck horse all afternoon.
" Late in the fourth quarter he was
hardly able to stand on his feet so
Coach Roundy took him out and after
congratulati ng him on his swell game,
asked me to take Dick in to the show
ers. He was plastered with m ud from
head to �oe and as we walked along
_
the sidelines
he said to me : 'Well
Wally, this is it. After playing fou ;
years, l finally left an eyeball out on
th � f�tball field.
I'm complete ly
blind m one eye.' When we got
there I got a doctor right away to see
what could be done about his eye.
Well, it turned out that all Dick
needed was a shower - the mud was
so thick and caked that it had com-
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" That should have been the end of
the i ncident, but i t wasn 't. We went
down to Boston to play the B U Terri

pletely covered one eye l i ke a patch .
B u t I 'll never forget how funny I felt
when he mentioned that eyeball out
there i n the fiel d . Dick ser\'ed in the
Navy as a Lieutenant i n the war."
" Not all the i ncidents that you re
member occurred on
the
football
field , " observed Seaman F i rst Class
Bob Sparkes, '36, from over i n the cor
ner.
" I 'l l never forget some o f the
t r i ps. I guess we made thi ngs pretty
l i vely for Peter Testa, who drO\'e one
of the cars.
ft \\'as i n Providence,
wasn't it, H ugh that we got him out
of bed i n the m iddle of the night to
move h i s car, by prete n d i ng to be the
pol ice over the phone ' "

H ugh Beach, '36, member of News
staff, thus addressed, nodded.
" Yes, but i t was that Boston Uni ver
sity game that sta nds out in my m i n d .
T h a t was i n 1933 w h e n t h e TRA and
General Johnson's B l ue Eagle were o n
t o p of the worl d . r h a d gone down
to have a haircut one day after scrim
mage and, being a l l in, I fell asleep i n
t he barber's chair. When I woke u p,

week

ers. Com i ng from behind
q uarter,
olby scored a
making the score BU 7,
went in to placekick the

in the t h i rd
touchdown,
Colby 6. I
extra poi nt.

I t \\'a a crucial moment and I made
every preparation smoothing out the

r found that practical l y all of my hair
had been cli pped off, so for some fool
reason, I decided to go all the way and
have i t shaved . That glea ming skull
was too much [or the varsity artist,
Dick Johnson, who forthwith got
some bright blue paint a nd appl ied a
beauti ful great blue eagle that would
have made General Joh nson's heart
glow. At the base of the skull were
i n scribed the magic letters - R A .
Wel l , w h e n I aw vvhat D i c k h a d pro
duced I decided to keep my hat on
day and night for the next couple of
months.

ground, measuring the di tance a nd,
a it \\'as hot and f was nervous, I took
o!T my helmet and tossed i t aside.
" I nstantly a tremendous roar en
gul fed the stad ium as the sun caught
that Blue Eagle i n it bright rays. The
BU team was nonplu sed for the mo
ment and forgot to rush the k i cker
so f had plenty of time. Resul t : BU
7. Colby 7. J ust to complete the u n
happy record : Bull Thomas broke h i s
leg, t h e Terrier scored a safety t o gi\'e
t hem the game by two points, a nd my
mother, who had come to ee me play
for the first ti me, fainted when the
Blue Eagle wa
u n veiled.
W hat a
day ! "

( To be co111inued)

COLBY'S LIBRARY BOOK FUNDS
By N. Orwin Rush, LibmPia n

T HE

Colby
established

Librar � has seve �a l
book tu nds, t h e r n

come from which is u ed to purchase
books in specific fields. Over a period
of years, in a n unspectacular way
these book funds are building u p their
respective
spheres.
Alumni
and
friends of the College m ight be i n ter
ested in knowi ng more about the don
ors of these endowments a nd a few of
the books they have made it possible
for the Library to acquire.
Three of the funds, the Lorimer,
Small, and ·w i ng, were established for
the purchase of books i n sociology and
economics.
The George C. Lorimer
Book Fund was established in 1 922
by George Horace Lorimer in honor
of his father. The younger Mr. Lori

3 8 years editor of the Sat
Evening Post a nd is well 

mer was for

urday

know n as t h e donor of t h e Lorimer
Chapel on MayAower H il l . H e came
to Colby at the age of 30 to study Eng
l ish under Professor Roberts. George
Claude Lori mer ( the father, i n whose
honor the fund wa given ) was born
in Edinburg, Scotland, in 1 838. H i s

career '.Vas a varied one. He w e n t t o
sea at t h e age of 1 3, t h e n came to the
U n i ted States i n 1855 as a n actor, hav
i ng had the opportunity to act u nder
his step-father who was manager of a
theatre. Four years later he was or
dai ned a m i n ister. He served in many
pastorates, but the best-known were
Tremont Temple in Boston and the
Madison A venue Ch urch of
ew
York City. H e was servi ng in the lat
ter at the time of his death i n 1 904.

The Albion Woodbury Small Fund
was established in 194 1 by Mr. mall's
daughter, I-.Irs. Hayden B. Harris.
While at Col by Mr. Small was a n out
stand ing student.
After graduati ng
from Colby he attended
ewton The
ological I nstitution, followed by a year
each at the Universities of Lei pzig a nd
Berl i n , returning to t h i s country to be
come Professor of H i story and Politi
cal Economy at Colby for seven years.
After receivi ng h i s Ph.D. at Johns
Hopkins, he aga i n returned to Colby
to become president from 1 889-1 892.
He left Colby to head the Department
of Sociology at the new U ni versity of

Chicago ( the first department of its
k i nd ) . and also served as dean of the
Graduate School of Art , Literature,
and Science. His Introduction to the
Science of Sociology was the fir t text
on that subject. While at Chicago he
founded the A merican fournal of Soci

ology.
The George C. Wing Fund wa
established i n 1 920 by Mr. Wi ng, an
honorary graduate of Colby a nd one
t i me trustee of the College. H e was
admi tted to the bar i n 1 6 , and be
came a cou nty attorney at the age of
H:: was greatly interested in the
schools a nd the l ibrary of his home
city of Auburn, Mai ne, a nd wa the

25.

i nstigator and chief power i n obtain
i ng the Carnegie Library there.
The generosity of these per on ha
enabled the Colby Library to obtain a
good sound collection in so iology and
economics, and also to add occa ion
ally very special books. Our fi ne collec
tion of books by Henry Charles Carey
( the founder of the American School
of Social Science ) was made po ible
through these funds. Just recently we
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were able to add two heartening items
- the fi r t edition of Malthu 's Essay
on the Principle of Population, and the
fir t edition of W illiam Godwin's Of
Population , an answer to Mr. Malthus.
nother recent addition, one of the
earliest books we have in this field, is
Charles Davenant's A n Essay Upon
the Probable Methods of Making a
People Gainers in the Ballance of
Trade, printed in London in 1 699.
The Josiah W. Bassett Mem orial
Book Fund a nd the
orman L. Bas
sett Book Fund were established i n

1 927 a n d 1 933 respectively.

Norman

L. Bassett ( 1 86�-1 93 1 ) , one of Colby's

outstanding trustees a nd college lead
er , was born in W inslow, Mai ne, and
was educated at Coburn Classical Intitute a nd Colby. He was professor
of Lati n and Greek at Colby for three
year leaving to study law at Harvard
in 1 95. He practiced law in Au
gusta and was a Maine State upreme
Court j u stice.
He established one
fund in memory of his father, Josiah
Vv. Bassett, for nearly 50 years the pro
prietor of a country store in Winslow
Maine, where he worked hard and
faithfully to provide the means to edu
cate his three sons at Colb . The in
come from these two funds has been
used to purchase general reference
books. and within the last five years
has helped the Library to acquire two
most useful bibliographical
tools
which Colby has long needed
(1)
abin's, Dictionary of Books Relating
-

to A merica, From its Discovery to the
Present Time ( 29 vols. ) , and ( 2 )
EYans' A merican Bibliography; a
Chronological Dictionary of all Books,
Prrnphlets, and Periodical Publica
tions Printed in the United States of
. l merica From the Genesis of Printing
in 1 639 Down to and Including the
Year 1820; With Bibliographical and
Bior;raphical Notes ( 1 2 vols. ) . Such

books ar,, the backbone of a library
and are alwavs
, added with satisfaction.
At present, the income from these
funds is helping to pay for the current
YO] umes of the printed catalog of the
Library of Congress.
The Keely Memorial Library Fund

was established i n 1 890. Mr. Keely
was born in Northampton, England,
in 1 803 and came to America in 1 8 1 8,
graduating from B rown University
with highest honors in 1 824. In 1 829
he came to Waterville College expect
ing to teach Latin and Greek, but was
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given the Profes orship of Mathematics
and Natural Philosophy. While at
Colby he did original research in sci
ence. Io 1 847 he made a eries of
ew B ru ns
magnetic observations in
wick and Tova Scotia for the British
Professor Keely
Colonial Surveys.
was one 0£ the great men in seeing
Colby through its early years. He
served as acting President of Colby i n
1 83 3 a n d again from 1 839 to 1 84 1 , but
declined to become President. After
retiring from Colby he served on the
United States Coast Survey. The i n
come from this fund has been used to
purchase science books - principally
in the field of mathematics and phys
ics. One recent outstanding addition to

the Library is Cattell's A merican Men
of Science.
The ·wadstvorth Department of
Business Administration Fund was

established by Herbert E. Wadsworth
io 1940 . Mr. Wadsworth worked his
way through Colby by selling books,
teaching, and doing office work. Later
he became a manufacturer of oil cloth
at Winthrop Maine. While serving
i n the Maine State Legislature he was
the fi rst to propose a state gasoline tax
and a state police force. He was a
member o� Colbv's Board of Trustees
from 1 9 1 7 until his death, and Chair
man from 1 92 5 to 1 937. Thanks to
Mr. Wadsworth, the college i s now
able to ubscribe to Moody's business
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a n d fi na nc ial
service which
expens i ve for
of his many

service, a much needed
heretofore had been too
our l i m i ted budget. O ne
generous benefactions to

the College is the endowment of the
Department of Busi ness Ad m i n i stra
tion.
The JVilliam B. Snell Libra ry Fund
was establ ished i n l 920 by D r . Fred
erick Thayer and his w i fe, Lenora L.
Snel l , the da ughter of J u<lge W i l l i am
L. Snell of Wash i ngton, D . C. Dr.
Thayer was a nati \ e o[ Wate r v i l le
where he practiced med i c i ne for many
years.
He founded the Waterville
C l i n ical Society. and was president of
t he M a i ne Med i cal Association,
1 88.

1 887-

The Martha H. Moore Library
Fund was e tablished in
1 888 by
Martha H. Moore of Waterville.
The Moore and Snell F u n<l s are un
restricted and make i t possible for the
acq u i sition of much needed books in
any fiel<l .
During the past year we
have used money irom these two funds
to build up our new Department of
1\rt. O:ie set purchase<l thi� past year,
part! y from these fun<ls. was a com
plete set of the Print Collector 's
(!uarterly, a gol d m i ne for a n yone i n

cal
I nstitute, grad uating in
I 61.
A fter serv i ng a s pastor of the Baptist
Church i n Hallowell, Mai ne, from
1 86 1 - 1 7-1, he was appointed fi na ncial
agent of Waterv i l l e College. In 1 90
he became pastor o f the B a pt ist
Ch u rch at Hebron. Mai ne, and teacher
of

Bible

at

Hebron

Academy

until

med to purchase books i n Bibl ical l it

The i ncome from the

rane Fund is

erature.

some kind of a celebration on the
'olby campus and group will meet
together in many citie . As we go to
pre s, Ell ·worth W. M i l lett, '_5,
ct
i ng A l u m n i
ecretary, i s able to an
nounce the fol lowi ng meeti ngs :

Augusta - D i n ner at 6 :30 Augusta
House.
Notify
rth ur A . Hebert,
Depositors Tru t Bldg.
Portland - D i n ner ( Alum n i ) , E l k s

Club, 6 :30, followed by a n n ual meet
i ng and election of officers. 1 otify :
c ; uy W. Chipman, 4 9 C l i n ton St.,
outh Portland.

Leav i ng vVate r v i l le on Oct. 5th,
S m i th expects to SFend three months
in New York studying the language
and v i s i t i ng Polish groups in thi s
country.
!':ext J a n u ary h e w i l l go

Boston - ( Colby
Alumnae)
Re
union at 6 . d i n ner at 6 :30, meeting a t
7 :�0, at The Eliot, Commonwealth a t
Mass. A\'e.
otify Marguerite Cham

abroad a n d v i s i t Pol ish m i l i tary u n i ts
an<l refugee groups in England, Scot

berla i n ,

land,

M r . Super the Y MCA of that country
had achieved a posi tion of i nfl uence
and prestige w h ich made i t outstand
i n g a mong the European nations. The
manner of rebui l d i ng and reorgan i z
i ng the " Y " in Pol a n d w i l l depend
upo n c i rcumstances, S m i th said, but
the i r first task, u n dertaken at the re-

late

The Fra11ci.• Herrick Crane and
Fannie Crane Brainard F1111d was re
cei\ ed of :\lbion Hale Brai nard i n

appoi ntment o f Ken neth J .
S m i th , '26, to the pos i tion of As
sociate Director-General of the Y MC A
of Pola n d w a s recently an nounced.
Smith has been State Secretary for the
YMCA of M a i ne for 10 years and was
D i rector of Religious Activi ties at
Colby College for one year.

S m i th w i l l sen·e for the first few
years w i th Paul Super who has been
Di rector-General of the Polish YMCA
si nce the last war and had plan ned to
retire shortly,
. when the German i n va
sion drove h i m out in 1939.
U n der

bequest of t he

1 9 1 0 \\ hen he retired to private l i fe.

T HE

w i l l follow later.

bei ng the

terested in the graphic arts.

TO HEAD " Y " IN PO L A N D

the Western Front, and the
'ear East. There are now I 00 Pol ish
Y M C A secretaries serving w i th these
groups and also in South Africa.
After this trip of five months or so, he
will rerurn to this country to prepare
to move i nto Poland as soon as feasi
H is family
ble after i ts l iberation.

192 1 ,

Rev. Abijah R obin on Crane.
Dr.
Crane graduated from Waterville Col
lege i n 1 856. After tud y i ng law for
one year he entered
ewton Theologi

-16.
l\.E;'\'NETH /. SMITH, '26
quest of the Polish gO\ e�nment, will
he to establish scme 50 camps for a n
estimated 50,000 Polish w a r orphans.
He anticipates that other humani
tarian services on a similar gi.ga n tic
cale w i l l offer a tremendous challenge
to the • · Y " of Pola n d in the recon
struction years.

COLBY NIGHT PLANS

PL

3

W i nchester St.

Brook l i n e

Chicago - D i nner at Hotel Sher
man. ( H usbands and w ives of
olby
people i n v i ted. )
Totify Le lie A.
Cook ( Wh i tehall 5298 ) or Theodore
Hodgk i n s ( 'vV abash 396 1 ) .
St. Petersburg - Time a n d place
pendi ng. I n qu i re of Ralph E . Ia h.
-1805 Sixteenth St.,
orth.

FACULTY AND
STAFF ADDITIONS

A NNOU

CEMENT
wa
made
duri ng the summer of several
newcomers to the college staff.
M iss Marjorie A uster o f Pennsyl

NS a re u n derway for rev i v i ng
the trad i tion of hol d i ng Colby
1 Tight gatherings i n Colby centers on

vania will be the assista n t i n structor

F riday eveni ng, October 27.
W hile
there i s no football game to look for
ward to on the next day, there w i l l be

o f Physical Education, a n d will suc
ceed M rs. Margaret Mann. M iss A us
ter is a graduate of Obe rl i n, Oh io, Col-
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lege and Pennsylvania tate College. Company of the 385th Infantry, henceforth devote full time to the di
he will re ide in Dunn House.
United States Army, and is at present re::tion of Colby's Mayflower Hill cam
[i
Ruth MeserYey of Bangor is stationed in Camp McCoy, in Wiscon paign which looks towards beginning
the new Circubtion and Reference sin. The famous Hardy cat, " Tess " work on all the remaining buildings
Librarian. She is a graduate of the ( see The Alumnus, April 1 940 ) , has on the new campus next July and its
University of Maine and did graduate changed her domicile from the Weber occupation in September, 1 946. Be
work there. Tn 1 942 she received her home to that of Professor and Mrs. sides running the Alumni Office
( which now includes the alumnae
Bachelor of cience degree in Library Rollins.
records, files and activities ) Millett will
cience from Simmons.
serYe as head of the Department of
[ rs. Iris A. Macdonald of Melrose, GODDARD, MILLETT
Physical Education, being the sole sur
. 1a s., ha been appointed Resident
A SSUME NEW DUTIES
viving member of the pre-war five
head of Louise Coburn Hall on the
man staff since Prof. Gilbert F. Loebs
fayflower Hill campus. She received
left in August to take a captai ncy in
her B.A. degree from the University \V ITH the appointment of G.
Cecil Goddard, '29, to the post the Army's Medical Administrative
of Tew Brunswick and her M.A. de
of Executive Secretary of the Colby Corps. While no intercollegiate ath
gree from Pennsylvania College. M rs.
Fund Council, Ellsworth W. Millett, letics are contemplated, Millett will
Macdonald·s husband was the late
25, has taken over the duties of the conduct the physical fitness program
tewart 1acdonald, one time Profes
Alumni Se:retary.
Goddard will for the 80 or so men undergraduates.
or of Economics at Colby.
� frs. OliYe H. Maynard of Newton
ville, Mass., will be the Resident head
SUMMER TERM ACTIV ITIES
of Foss Hall which is to be opened
this fall for freshmen girls. She is
Smith College graduate and took sev
By Vivian M. Max well, '44
eral courses at Harvard. M rs. May
Colby held its third the season came in the game when the
nard and her husband, the late ewell Summer Term
C. Maynard, Tufts College professor, summer session this year with an en Colby boys defeated the Hollings
were well known in Waterville and rollment of 1 1 7 students, 41 men and worth and Whitney team after the
,·icinity as they spent many summers 76 women. All classes were held on latter had won nine straight games.
at China Lake and were the founders the Hill except the sciences which
were conducted in the science build The Fourth - Most of the students
of the China library.
ings on the old campus. The boys re spent Fourth of July afternoon on the
sided in Hedman Hall and the Blue Mayflower Hill hockey field where
Beetle ( college bus) transported all softball nthusi ts p � aye � th e ames.
PROF. W E B ER LEAVES O N
��
�
�� �
students out to the Hill and back at After
Prexy
Bixler s
soentifi
GUGGENHEIM FELLOWSHIP
varied intervals during the day. Final cally , . chosen team had won the third
examinations were held from Sept. 1 1 - bout over " Doc Comparetti's team
N October 1 st Professor Carl J. 14, and graduation was o n the 1 7th. ( chosen in the light of art ) the crowd
enjoyed the crazy spectacle of three
\Veber, now on a year s leave of College will reopen on October 3 .
absence from the college, entered upon Baseball - B i l l Millett a n d his base leggecl relay races, followed by a cro
his tenure of the Guggenheim Fellow ball team had a wonderful time this quet game with human wickets and
ship to which he \Vas appointed last summer in spite of the fact that the balls alternating running with crawl
April. The project for which he was boys on the whole were an i nexperi ing on their hands and k nees. After
awarded the fellowship is the prepa enced lot. Practice sessions were diffi " giving their all," the gang adjourned
ration of a book on Thomas Hardy.
cult to manage because of afternoon �o the highest point on Mayflower Hill
Prof. and Mrs. \Veber have gone to science courses which many of the f?r _a picnic supfer and some group
New York, where he plans to begin players had to attend so most practic s tng111g.
h;s work in the Columbia University i ng was done in the evening after sup
The summer students
Library. The files of London news per. Carl V.1right, pitcher, was the Outing Club
papers and magazines there, and in mainstay of the team and pitched all this year had a gala time each week
the New York Public Library, Qffer the games. Al Currier, who is now end at the Outing Club lodge on
the best substitute for the British Mu teaching at GoYernor Dummer Acad Great Pond . Si nce no classes were
seum in London. Prof. \Veber also emy was the catcher. Jack Castelli scheduled for Saturday, the College
utting, hon truck left in the morning loaded with
plans to use the materials in the was at first base; Phil
Library of Congress and in the orably discharged Marine, at second; students who wished an exhilarating
Houghton Library of Harvard Uni Len \Vood was short stop; and Chet week-end at the lake. Mr. and Mrs.
versity. For the time being Prof. and \Voods held down third base and was " Mike " Loebs and family chaperoned
Mrs. Weber will reside in New York. one of the most consistent players on these excursions and occupied one of
Their daughter Dorothy is now en the team. Phil Shore played left field the small cottages while the girls used
rolled as a sophomore in Wheaton and was lead off man : Cloyd Aarseth the main lodge and the boys one of
College, Norton, Mass., and their son was out at center field and Phil Ber the other smaller cottages. Since the
David is serving in the Headquarters quist at right field. The highlight of weather this summer was unusually
-

Q

-
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hot, a great many of the stu<lents took
advantage of this opportunity to get
away from the city, cook their own
meals, picnic, swi m . canoe, boat fish,
play ba<l m i n ton etc.
" AnJ a good
time was had by a l l ."
Hawthorne - " New Light on Haw
thorne," was the topic of a discussion
by Dr. Randall Stewart, Guggenheim
Fellowsh i p holder, who spoke to the
Colby Library Associates on J ul y 28.
D r. Stewart created a l i terary sensa
tion some years ago when his study of
Hawthorne manuscripts revealed that
Mrs. Hawthorne had made many
astoundi ng editorial changes i n the
text of her h u sband's American
ote
books, before allowing them to be
printed after h i s death .
Dr. Stew
art is a member of the faculty of
Brown University and has been study
i ng the Hawthorne manuscripts i n the
H u n t ington Library i n Pasadena, Cali
fornia.
His lecture at Colby was h i s
first p u b l i c appearance in t h e east
si nce his return and his first an nounce
ment of d iscoYeries made d ur i ng the
past year.
Tenn i s - The w i n ners of the th i rJ
a n n ual sum mer term ten nis tourna
ments held on the Colby courts for
students and faculty were recently an
nou nced. The Men's Si ngles was won
by Leonard \Varshaver i n a three set
� atch, w i n n i ng over Chet Woods,
Colby track star. Warshaver i s a for
mer
Tew England J u n ior champion
ten nis player and i s the best player
seen on the Colby courts since Charles
Lord, '42 . H e teamed with Georgia
Brown for the m i xed doubles' title.
Miss Janet l\ farchan t, i nstructor in
Physical Education, won the Women's
Si ngles, with Mis Brown who is the
college badm i nton champion as run
ner-up.
Chet Woods teamed w i th
Len G i l l for the ]\ fen's Doubles cham
i:;ionsh ip.
Graduation - Colby's second sum
mer commenceme n t was held i n
Memorial H a l l on S unday morning,
Sept. 1 7, with thi rteen students receiv
ing degrees.
These were the " ad
van ::e guard " of the class of 1945.
Pres. J u l ius Seelye Bixler presided at
the exercises. J a me Creese, vice-presi
dent and treasurer of Stevens I nstitute
. J ., was
o[ Technology in Hoboken,
the guest sFeaker and was awarded
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the honorary degree of doctor of laws.
r r. Creese is also Chairman of the
.\merican - Sca n d i navian Fou ndation
an<l was once kn ighted by the K i ng of
Sweden with the Order of Vasa.
The reci pients of Jegrees were:
Ph i l i p E . Nutting, J ames M . Wh itten,
Doris E. Bla nchard, Hazel M. Brewer,

Patricia A . Catting

dele R . Grind

rod, Grace I . Keefer, Lois R . Pinkham,
Pearl J. R ussakoff, Viola M. m ith a n d
Constance E. Stanley.
Degree were
a l so awar<led i n absentia to Capt. Har
old Seaman anJ F. 0. W i l l iam A.
Rei fe l . who are serving i n the Armed
Forces.
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H E Colby Library has recently received from M rs. Frank Cowdery
of Albany,
. Y., an extensive and d i s
crim i nating collection of bookplates.
This col lection, n umbering about a
thousand plates, will be an i m portant
adj u nct to the Book Arts Collect ion.
The works of numerous well-k nown
i l l ustrators and engravers are repre
sented.
Mrs. Cowdery s own book
plate was designed a nd engraved by J .
W i n fred Spenceley, o i t i i n him
that she is particularly interested.
About ni nety examples of this artist's

work are i ncl uded a long with several
letters concerning his designs a nd
autographed copies of some of h i s en
gravi ngs. There i s also a l arge group
of plates by Edwi n D. French, well
known American engraver and i l l us
trator, Thomas Berwick, called the
father of modern woo<l-engra ing, and
Edm und H . Garrett
painter a nd
etcher.
There are several designs by B ruce
Rogers which are of special i nterest to
Colby clue to the extensive representa
tion of t h i s printer's work already i n
o u r Book Arts Collection.
There i s
also one beautifull y done plate b y Wil
l i a m Blake, the famous Engl ish artist
a nd po::t. The personal plates of sev
eral authors are represented such as
those of Eugene Field, Walter Besant,
and Hami l ton W. Mabie.
The earl iest examples of bookplates
appeared i n Germany shortl y after the
introduction of printing. From there
the custom spread slowly over the con
t i nent a nd to Engl a n d . When the i n
vention of printing made books more
prevalent, and the ownershi p of them
less readi l y apparent, the need for
identification of per anal copies arose.
The earliest bookplates were l ittle
more than the coat of arms of t he fam
i l y or mere name plates. These coats
of a rms i n time grew Yery elaborate
with added decorations a nd figures.

Among the Cowdery Collection are
n umerou
of these armorial book
plates, some of severe simplicity, and
others most elaborate a nd ornate.
Other special types prom i nently rep
re ented in t h i s collection i ncl ude pic
torial, i magi native, a nd portrait boo k
plates.
This collection is to be kept i n the
Treasure Room a nd will be indexed
for engravers a nd owners, that i t may
be readily u ed.
Having as i t does
examples of works of some of the most
famous early American engraYers, i t
w i l l b e especially useful i n connection
with the course in American art.

- fARY D. HERRICK.

T H E Colby Library has recently re-

cei,·ed a choice selection of book
from the l ibrary of the late Gertrude
B . Lane, former editor o[ the \Vom
an's Home Companion, a nd in whose
memory the lounge of Mary Low H a l l
i s f u r n i hed .
T h e y were forwarded
by ,\fa s arah Fiel d Spl i nt, an associ
ate and i nti mate friend of Miss L a ne.

The g i ft con i ts of numerous works
on Maine, and several fine art books,
catalogues a nd plates of exhibitions at
the Royal Academy in London a nd at
the fetropol i ta n in
ew York. Two
unu sual i tems in the collection are.
one, a fol io vol ume bound in fi ne
vel l u m of an atla by Joha n n Homan
i n the seventeenth century.
I t is a
beautiful example of printing of that
period having many map i n color.
The other vol u me is a n edition of
George
gricola's De Re Metallica.
Agricola was one of the great Euro
pean m i neralogists of the sixteenth
century and his work is a standard
classic i n that field.
Thi
copy is
edited by Herbert Hoover and i ncribed by h i m to Miss Lane.
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CAUSES B I G BOOM

COLBY FLIERS CITED

C REDITED with one of the finest

C OLBY

men have e\'idently been
going places and doing things
late! , j udging from the reports of
medals and decorations that have been
comi ng into the Alumni Office from
various sources. Since the J uly issue
of this magazine went to press, no less
than eight Colby fliers have received
awards.
The Di tinguished Flying Cross
with an Oak Leaf Cluster, together
with the Air Medal with five Clusters
have been awarded to S-Sgt. R ichard
C. Simmons, '39, who is with the 7th
Army Air Force in the Pacific area.
Over in the China-Burma-India the
ater, Lt. Robert Talbot, '4 1 , a Liber
ator pilot, was awarded the Distin
guished Flying Cross with an Oak
Leaf Cluster and an Air Medal with a
Cluster.
ow in this country after
completing 5 1 m issions during 1 4
months, o n top o f previous service i n
the RAF, Lt. Talbot paid the coUecre
a brief visit in August but declined �o
give any particulars about his experi
ences.
Another '4 1 alumnus was cited
when Lt . ( jg) Stetson C. Beal was
awarded the Navy Air Medal accord
i ng to a Tavy bulletin stating that:
" \Vhen an enemy submarine was
sighted by thei r PBY patrol plane,
they rendered valuable assistance to
the p lane commander in launching a
_ attack. After raking the ex
surpnse
posed decks with cannon fire, the
plane dropped charges which broke
the submarine amidships for a positive
k ill."
_

2nd Lt. John E. Geagan, '42, has re
ceived the Air Medal with an Oak
Leaf Cluster for meritorious achieve
ment, " courage, coolness and skill i n
the recent bombardment o f Europe,"
according to a newspaper clipping.
He is pilot of a B-1 7 operating out of
England.
Four Army fliers who went over
seas last spring have all received Air
Medals, according to reports.
Lt.
John E. ( " Big Jack ") Stevens, '42, is
skipper of a Liberator bomber, " Jack

bits of low-level bombing ac
complished with the F4U Corsair is
� farine First Lieutenant Nichols R.
Lindquist, 4-1 a member of a fighter
bomber squadron of the Fourth Ma
rine Aircraft Wing.
The 2 2-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Lindquist, of Buzzards
Bay, i\fass . , \\"ho flies with the first
squadron to use the Corsair as a
fighter-bomber left the Japs quite a
calling card in his second low-leYel
:lttack on bypassed positions in the
Marshalls.
" We had been dive bombing with
the Corsair and getting good results,"
he recalled, but that day we changed
our tactics. Our target was a concrete
blockhouse and my bomb went right
through the wall. For a second or
two there \\"as j ust the sound of the
bomb maki ng contact. Then sud
denly, it sounded like the entire island
had blown up. The place must have
been filled with ammunition because
debris went more than 1 000 feet into
the air and after a few minutes you
could hardly ee the island for the dust
and smoke. '
Lieutei: ant Lindquist has completed
a total ot 22 strikes, and on two occa
sions has had his plane hit by anti
aircraft fire.
He reported to elimination base at
Squantum, Mass., i n August 1 943,
and receiYed his wings at Pensacola,
Fla., on March 23, 1 943. He later
was stationed at .Miami, Fla., and El
Toro, Cal., before going overseas.
·

ISt

LT.

. . . 22

. R. LI DQUIST, '44

strikes, but not out . . .

the Ripper," and wa intending to
paint a Colby 'tv fule on the fuselage.
His award was for " exceptionally
meritorious achievement while partici
pating in combat missions over enemy
occupied continental Europe. ' Flying
off of a nearby field, 2nd Lt. Eugene
Struckhoff '44, a Liberator navigator,
has received the Air Medal with two
Oak Leaf Clusters. 2nd Lt. Charles
A. Dudley, '45, is flying a Thunder
bolt P-47 from England, has been
similarly cited and is reported to be
" playing a vital role in the invasion
of the continent, escorting heavy
bombers over German targets, dive
bombing and strafing enemy installa
tions, troop and supply trains and
tanks." His fighter squadron contains
17 aces and, led by the famous Lt. Col.
Gabreski, has already destroyed 250
German planes i n the air. Down i n
Italy, 2nd Lt. Calvin K. Hubbard ' '43
is a navigator on a B-24 with the 1 5th
Air Force. His Air Medal followed
" operational act1v1tles against the
enemy including attacks on enemy
gun emplacements and coastal installa
tions in Southern France prefacing
Allied landings."

A W

0 L FROM NAZI PRISON

" T H_E

� hril ! r_hat co 1!1es once in a
lifettme , 1s a mild description
of the feelings of Mrs. William P.
Hancock of Cape
eddick Me., on
the 1 9th of last July when she an
swered the telephone and heard the
' oice of her son Bill who, the last she
knew, was a prisoner of war in Ger
many.
Sgt. William P. Hancock, Jr., '44,
(son of William P . Hancock, '20)
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tide, unload \vhe n the tide

was a gunne r i n the A me rican A i r
Forces d u r i ng the North A f r i c a n cam
paign in 194 5 . That he saw some rug
ged action may be j udged from the

fact that he wears the Purple Heart
w i th an add i tional Cl uster, and p i led
up enough m issions to rate the A i r
i\'[e<lal w i th three Clusters. About a
year ago he was reported " m issing i n
action,'' and last 1\'o\'ember :2 nd was
one of the 1 54 U . S . soldiers l i sted by
the War Department as p r i soners of
He was understood to be i n
war.
I taly and then i n Germany. The ne xt
th i ng known was h i s phone call from
l\'ew York, soon followed by a 1 1 day
fu rlough at home before report i ng
back to duty at Atlantic City.
Before com i ng home, Bill reported
at Wash i ngton and wa ordered to
keep completely m u m about h i s ex
The rumor
periences and tra\'els.
sources,
roundabout
f rom
persists
however, that he made two u nsuccess
ful breaks from p ri son camps and suc
ceeded on the third try. Tt i s another
of those stories for which we will have
to await \!-Day before they can be told.

D-DAY

T HE

biggest single news event of
the war, between Pearl Harbor
and the coming Capitulation of Ger
man y, occurred on June 6th, 1944.
Th1 magazine assigned its,, own staff
of combat correspondents to cover
D-Day for our readers and, since their
dispatches had to come by mail, this is
the first issue since their stories were
received. As seen from the land, the
sea and the air, their experiences and
impressions follow.

:i

Lt. (jg) James W. Moriarty,

'43 : -

" Yes, we were in the i nvasion of
France. After Salerno and A n z i o we
were mighty leery of the th i rd one.
Salerno was a muddle from the word
_go, Anzio was a l ittle better as far as
the assault we n t ; but once on the
beaches, the troops didn't know wha t
to d o . However, this show w a s per
fect - the whole th i n g ran off w i th
the precision of the Greenwich time
It was a spectacular, not to
signal.
say m u rderous, sight.
" The fi rst th r i l l came a couple of

days ahead when we were called i n to
As
the skipper's cabin and briefed.

the whole p lan w a s unfolded i t w a s
l i ke someone tel l i ng the solution to a
detective story for sudde nly the whole

US

I

MISSING IN ACTION
Lt. Elmer Madison Tower, Jr.,
'42, A-V ( n ) , USNR, was reported
missing at sea in a n airplane crash
on the morning of 28 June 1 944.
He was a pilot stationed some
where in the Pacific theater. He is
the son of Maj. Elmer Madison
Tower, ' 1 9, Army Medical Corps,
who is overseas with a station hos
pital in the European theater.
Lt. Harland S. Thompson, '45,
was repo r ted missing i n action
over Germany since August 25th.
Commissioned 2 n d Lt. i n the
Army Air Forces i n Oct. 1 943, he
flew a Maurauder, later being
transferred to a B-1 7 as a co-pilot.
He went over eas in June 1 944, and
had taken part i n a number of mis
sions over Germany and German
installations i n France.

picture became clear. But I was wor
ried; their timetable seemed too opti
m istic.
" A s we set sai l for France, the radio
gave forth w i th Roosevelt's speech on
the fall of Rome. I wondered how the
people at home would react when a
few hours later the big new broke.
The crossing was choppy as always
and we were absorbed i n keeping clear
of other ships. Eisenhower's message
was read over the PA system - a
q u iet, yet powerful message tel l ing the
men to go ahead and imploring the
help of God.
The
" At last, there was France !
coast looked the same as Salerno and
A.nzio. A few cows were grazing a
few yards from the beach undisturbed
by a n the bombardment and confu
sion. T guess they were busy m a k i ng

m i l k for us. Everywhere the eye could
see were sh ips -brge and small, crude
and fi n i shed - performing all sorts of
an tics.

The

big

battle-wagons

and

cruisers were throwing shell after shel l
at targets on the beach a n d beyond the

Bombers in perfect formations
hill.
were destroying all obstacles in the
Every
path of our advancing men .
th ing was going on at once and we
j ust sat back and watched.
" When we came i nto the beach the
h i gh l y touted Festung Europa wa a
mass of American tanks, jeeps, bull
dozers, men and boats. The obstacles
were not too bad so we went in and
unloaded. You had to go i n at h i gh

was low,

sit around until the water came up,
then get the hel l out of there.

" ome of u walked around on the
beaches and l ooked at the pill boxes.

Snip i ng was still goi ng on i n the
woods, but the Army had a l ready
mo\'ed i n l a nd and German prisoners
They looked
were corn ing back.
stunned at the countle s hundreds of

ships and thou ands of men and ma
i\ [ore than one must ha\'e
ch i nes.
said · P i nch me ! '
" The n back t o England, ba nged u p
a bit, h u t safe though u n sound."

Sgt. Clarence E. Hale '26: - '· The
fir t news we had of D-Day action was
about 7 :45 i n the morn i ng from a Ger
man radio station. I was skeptical u n
when the BBC annou nced the
til
action. Our feelings were a m i x t u re
of rel ie f that the long period of wait
ing was over, desire for more detail ,
fore de
and an urge to get mo i ng.
tails came at I O when the official
a n nou ncement of the i n\'asion wa
orway
broadca t to the people of
Holland, Belgium and France, read by
General E i enhower i n Engl i sh , and
afterwards i n the various languages.
hortly afterwards came orders to roll
rations were issued.
Extra
packs.

The sound of planes overhead had
been heard almost con t i nuously si nce
midnight and gliders had been seen .
All d a y l o n g the ky w a s filled w i th
all types of p l a nes - formation fl y i ng

towards the contine n t perfect in every
detail and, re turning i n i rregular for
mations w i th straggler A y i ng low and
see k i ng the nearest land i ng field. A t
last came official word that w e were
moving at noon on the morrow. La t
deta i l s were checked as to the correct
order of pack i n g and movement.
Thus pas ed D- D a y for me."

Lt. (jg) Richmond N. Noyes,

'

35 :

- " r th i n k that my greate t th r i l l of

the i nvasion came the n ight before
D-Day.
Tot long after we were u n
derway from our British base a voice
over our loudspeaking system i n ter
rupted our wardroom conversation to
annou nce that our desti nation wa the
Coast of France and that tomorrow
was
D-Day.
While
the
speaker
summed u p the dangers, reviewed the
months of trai n i ng and preparation,
and gave u s a cool analysi of the s i tu
ation, r s aw no wool-gatherers, nor
was there a n y bantering or conversa
tion.
Everyone seemed preoccupied
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with his own thoughts of home, to
morrow and the job at hand. A pass
ing thought occurred to me that prior
to this war the last amphibious inva
sion \eh from the same Tormandy
coa t a thousand years ago, but the
spears and stones that battered King
Albert's troops \Vere a far cry from
the kind of missiles that were to be
hurled the ne t morning.
·· Finally H-Hour came and I saw
one of our ancient battle wagons belch
ing flame and smoke in the direction
of the beach. A few seconds after
that we all joined in on the chorus of
shelli ng and some places and certain
men of the ' super race ' were catching
hell.
" Later I had an opportunity to go
ashore. The beach was a bee h i \ e of
activity and land mines were being
detonated everywhere by men with
' vacuum cleaners in their hands. I
might mention the large number of
signs reading ' Achtung Meinen ' that
the enemy didn't have time to take
down and certainly made it much
more convenient for the men who
have the u npleasant j ob of ' stomping '
them. I ncidentally, we were told that
many of the signs were fakes and
were put there to impress Rommel
on a recent inspection tour of the
Atlantic Wall.
" We went up on the hill behind
the beach and saw the ruins of pill
boxes and other results of avy gun
fire and air bombardment. We saw
an enclosure of Heinie prisoners who
seemed to be a tired, bedraggled,
sullen assortment of men of all ages.
Beyond this were the hospital tents
erected and maintained in a neat and
orderly fashion. Looking across the
vallev' to another hill we could see the
first American cemetery of this war in
France. All the graves were marked
by crosses in neat rows and, as if to
make this . tragic . picture more com
plete, there were patches of poppies i n
bloom a l l around."
2nd Lt. Eugene C. Struckhoff, '44 :

- " My D-Day experiences started at
1 0 :30 o'clock on the night of June 5th
and I finally got to bed at 2 :00 A.M.,
June 7th. I t was great being able to
help the fellows on the ground who
were going through the hell of the
i nitial penetration.
" From about four m iles up we had
a bird s-eye view of the entire opera
tion. It was truly tre mendous ! As
far as the eye could see - and th at

WOUNDED
Pvt. Stanton Weed, '30, was
badly injured during the invasion
of France by exploding German
mortar fire. He was flown from
France to a hospital in Wales and
is recovering, with casts on his
right leg, hip to ankle, and left, hip
to knee. He also received hand
and head wounds and it is reported
that his helmet saved his life.
Pvt. Stanley Gruber, '4 1 , was one
of the D-Day paratroopers to land
in France and was shot by a Ger
man sniper. Judging from a pic
ture received, his left leg is in a
cast. He is in the Cushing Gen
eral Hospital, Framingham, Mass.
T-5 Robert Daggett, '46, received
wounds in action in France on
June 26th, according to notification
received by his family. They later
learned that he had returned to
duty on July I.

was quite a ways - there were visible
thousands of sea craft. Some were
pouring shells into the coastal de
fenses, others plying their hazardous
way to the shores and depositing their
human cargo. The sky was an um
brella of every conceivable type of air
craft. The entire scene presented the
greatest array of strength that I think
I shall e\·er have the satisfaction of
witnessing."
SERVICE PERSONALS
John W. Daggett, '4 1 , continues to

meet Colby friends, apparently i n
North Africa, although h e h a been i n
Italy. H e is now stationed near Lt.
(jg)

E.

Richard

Drummond,

'28,

USN R and Ens. Charles A. Lord, '42.
On a trip to Oran, he saw Lt. Arthur
G. Beach, '42, and they later arranged
a day together.
Cpl. Robert H. Brunnell, '44, who
is in England with a Signal Corps
outfit, recently wrote an extended ac
count of the country for the Gardner,
Mass., newspaper. He has had a
chance to do considerable sightseeing
and has attended some of the best
English-speaking drama that there is,
and approves the English custom of
serving tea or coffee between acts.
Pfc. Tom Farnsworth, '43, sent the
Editor an issue of " Jungle Jargon," a
service paper on the C-B-1 front. He

was looking forward t o a furlough i n
Calcutta, despite I ndia's summer heat.
Capt.

Marshall

B.

Gurney,

'25,

USN, is now in charge of the Assem
bly and Train i ng Detachment at Port
Hueneme, Calif., the Camp Bedilion
Receiving Station, and the Point
Mugu and Camp Ojai. A recent issue
of the Acorn Action publi shed at the
Hueneme base, carried Gurney's pic
ture on its front page.
2nd Lt. George H. Lewald, '45, was
commissioned as a bombardier in the
AAF on Tune 10 at the Big Spring,
Tex., Bornbardier School.
T-Sgt. Elbridge B. (" Hocker ")
Ross, '35 , arrived i n India despite a

couple of bombing attacks en route.
Formerly with N. E. Telephone, he is
in the headquarters Signal Corps bat
talion with Stilwell's Chinese-Ameri
can forces, in the Burman campaign.
He is i n a sector once populated by
Japs and writes that they lived i n
holes like animals. Hocker admires
the Chinese.
Maj. Edson H. Cooper, '3 1 , and
Sgt. James Fox, '38, are stationed near
each other i n England and both are i n
Finance Sections. The chances are
good that by now they have gotten to
gether to discuss methods of handling
payrolls, a la their early training under
Prof. Skeets Eustis.
Capt. Robert H. Carey, '44, has
been promoted since last heard from
according to a newspaper clipping
which names him as being awarded
the Combat I n fantryman badge and
being cited by his regiment of the 36th
" Texas " Division. Readers will re
call how Bob made a flying tackle to
nail a German who was trying to
escape him early in the Italian cam
paign. His award of the Silver Star
for gallantry i n action has also been
noted i n these columns.
Pfc. Patterson M. Small, '44, is a de
horsed cavalryman on the Admiralty
Islands. During the occupation he
wore a machi ne gun as the body-guard
of the Regimental CO and since then
has relapsed i nto the Personnel Office,
wielding pencils and an old beat-up
typewriter. He describes the attrac
tive climate as " theoretically winter "
which means that " i nstead of the
usual twice-daily rain, it starts pouring
in the morning and continues until
eveni ng, with a l ight drizzle at lunch.
We live i n a continual state of wet
mould. Our days are brightened by
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dropping cocoanuts, swarms of over
size flying grasshoppers and cute l i ttle
l izards that wander over the mosquito
bar all night."
Lt. Leroy N. Young, '38, finished up
h i course a t Yale and i s stationed a t
Boca Raton AAF, Florida. H is wife
came down and they are l i v i ng at NE
TE 1 0t h St., F t .
Villa Cabi ns, 1 636
Lauderdale.
Cpl. Lowell Leland, '29, i s now i n
England .
Capt. J o h n E. Reynolds, '36, finds
plenty to do i n the general hospital to
w h ich he i s attached in England. He
recently took special satisfaction i n
severely
a
through
pull
helping
wounded boy from Wi nslow.
Ens. Timothy Osborne, '45, re
ceiYed h i s com m ission on A ugust 1 2
a n d i s now stationed a t Jacksonville,
Fla.
Lt. (jg) John P. Holden, '34, who
'avy on J u ne 28, may
entered the
now be reached at 542 1 3 , A 2 , Squad
ew
'TS ( T ) , Fort Schuyler,
23,
York 6 1 , r. Y . Mrs. Holden ( A nne
Macomber, '.3 1 ) i s residing in Yonkers,
T. Y.
Lt. Earl W. Higgins, '39, is over
seas and i s serving i n the Pacific the
atre.
Lt. William Carter, '38, has been
promoted to full l ieutenant i n the
a\'y.
George A . Sederquist, '46, R M 3 l c,
writes of hav i ng received the February
Alumnus on June 28 and the April
issue on July 2.

I
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'38,
Wright,
William
Chaplain
after leaving Chaplain School was as
signed to the Fourth A i r Force with
headquarters in San Francisco, Calif.,
and from there was sent temporarily
to Lenore Field to fill i n for a chap
lain who had left for a few weeks.
Robert H. Tague, '46, S l ie, USNR,
has successfully completed Gunners
-ewport, R. I., and
Mate school a t
after a short leave was transferred to
New London, Conn. where he a t
tended the submarine school and took
an advanced course in ordinance. His
address i s now i n care o f the Fleet
Post Office, San Francisco, Calif.

Sgt. Alfred W. Beerhaum, '38,
writes that h e has acquired a Combat
I n fantry Badge ( Result, a $ 1 0 raise ) .
A l i s attached to a Regimental Sta.ff
Section and is assistant to the " In for
mation and Education " officer of the
regiment.
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PARIS PARADE
At least one Colby man took part
in the liberation of Paris a few
A letter written by
weeks ago.
S-Sgt. John R. Turbyne, '35 con
tains this description of the event:
" l£ you've been to the movies
lately you probably saw u in that
parade
The
in Paris.
parade
started off as a fairly good military
parade but ended in a rout for us.
The people crowded the streets so
badly that we would have to stop.
You
Then they would mob us.
had to shake hands with everybody
Sometimes that
and kiss them.
kissing business was pretty good.
Everything I've heard about Paris
was an under-estimation. It is a
beautiful city, as pretty or prettier
than Washington. Beautiful parks;
many of the buildings are modem,
more so, in many cases, than ours.
In Paris there are the best dressed
and most beautiful women on the
The boys
face of mother earth.
are still talking about them and
will as long as they live."

Major Joseph B. Campbell, '29, has
been promoted to his present rank as
a staff officer of the Mediterranean
Allied Air Forces Headquarters i n
I taly. Major Campbell h a s been over
seas 18 months, havi ng been a staff
officer of the 8th AAF i n England for
a year and more than six months in
the Medi terranean theatre.
A I S George E. Ulman, '47, has been
ravy and may be
accepted i n the
addressed Co. 573, Unit G 15 U, US
TC, Sampson, _ . Y.
Lt. Andrew Bedo, '43, landed i n So.
Most of the
France on A ugust 1 5 .
people, even the small c h ildren, speak
good English, he writes, and, although
they haYe suffered a great deal, none
of them have begged the American
soldiers for anything.
Major Stanley Washuk, '39, i s sta
tioned somewhere i n India.
Lt. (jg) Leon Tobin, '40, US TR,
i s on the Communication Staff of
COMSOPAC, and up until last June
was under Admiral Halsey.
Lt. (jg) F. H. Ervin, '43, writes of
meeting Lt. (jg) Charles Nightin
gale, '42, fighter pilot, at a South
Pacific Island.

Lt. Arthur Hannigan, '37 U 'R
f\!C, has recently returned from Coco
Solo. Canal Zone and aiter a short
furlough i s now on duty at the Dental
avy
D ispensary of the Portsmouth
Yard, Portsmo1 1 t h , ' . H.
. Du.ff, '37, has a
Lt. Valentine
new job as Po t Athletic Director of
tation Hospital in
the Boston Area
Waltham, .\ f a s.
Phyllis E. Whitten, '33, recently ar
ri\'ed in �ew Caledonia to er\'e the
merican Red
armed forces as an
Cros hospital social worker.
Lt. Wendell C. Brooks, Jr., '42 was
I R, in June.
promoted to 1 st Lt., U
Lt. Shelly L. Pratt, '42, has been
promoted to the rank o( 1 st Lt. in the
1CR.
U
Lt. Richard N. Ball, '35 was a t his
\Vater\' i l le home on furlough t h i s
summer a fter 2 1 2 years of ser\'ice i n
Lt. Ball w a s a
t h e Pacific theatre.
guest speaker at the Rotary Club and
lub while in Water
the \.\'oman 's
\·ille. He is now stationed at Camp
Mi les Standi h, �fass.
Lt. Allan R. Knight, '4 1 was re
cently comm i sioned a econd l ieuten
AF. He was gradu
ant i n the U
Bombardier
AAF
the
from
ated
lbuquer
School at J..:. irtland Field
q ue, N. M., and awarded the silver
wi ngs of an aerial bombardier.
Elizabeth G. Peters, '42 former fly
i ng instructor i n Bangor, Red Bank,
N. J., and South Be nd, I nd . a n d a
veteran of five years Aying and 1 ,500
air hour , recently joined the W SP.
Lt. Col. Ellis M. Anderson, '33, was
promoted i n July from Major to h i s
present ra nk. He i s t h e commanding
officer of a large quartermaster truck
battalion which is ferrying bombs and
m u nitions to advance ba es o f the
Ninth Air Forces th'roughout the
ETO.
Cpl. Warden C. A midon, '35 has
been promoted to his present rank and
is stationed at Maxton N . C.
'/ Cadet Charles H. Carpenter, 46,
has been assigned to the Carlsbad,
M., Army Air Field, where he i s re
ceiving advanced flight training in
high-level bombardier and dead-reck
oning navigation.
Lt. Col. Charles A . Cowing, '29,
has been appointed commanding offi
cer of the Army Air Base at Malden,
M i ss.
Av. Cad. Walter H. Reed, '40, is
stationed at the Big Spring Bom
bardier School.

THE

Lt. ( jg) Ray Flynn, '42, write that
he met Ens. Andy Watson, '43, and
Ens. Richard Wescott, '43, i n France
and " we celebrated by having d i n ner
together on a British cruiser off the
coast of France."
Sgt. Harold L. Huntoon, '42, has
recently been transferred from West
Africa to Egypt and is very agreeable
to the change.
S!Sgt. Albert A. Poulin, Jr., '40, wa
recently promoted to his present rank
and transferred to the 25th Weather
q. Sec. K, Army Air Field, Norfolk
2, Va.
Ens. George D. Godfrey, '44, has
been assigned as radar officer aboard a
new destroyer, BOQ, Lewis Park.
Pvt. Ray Farnham, '36, is doing
classification work at Ft. Devens,
Mass., i nterviewing recruits.
Charles E. Cousins, '46, S l Jc, is sta
tioned aboard a ship based at • the
Iavy Yard, Portsmouth, . H.
A . S. Richard Wason, '46, is taking
a seven weeks' course at the Midship
man's School at otre Dame.
Sgt. Everett J. Felker, '45, 9 1 7th
Signal Co., Kelly Field, San Antonio,
Texas, is working in radar and radio
and finds it interesting but would pre
fer being at Colby finishing up his
studies.
Pvt. Erroll Taylor, '43, reports that
he has left the Anzio Beachhead for
good and was very thankful to have
survived the ordeal. " Rome is all
that they say it is! "
Chap. E. A. Rockwell, '20, stationed
at Camp Farrin, Texas, has recently
seen Lt. Roger N. Stebbins, '40, and
Ruth Stebbins, '4 1 , Lt. E. Robert
Brnce, '40, and Lt. Henry Cohen.
S!Sgt. Alfred N. Timberlake, '40, is
assigned to the 900th AAF Base Unit,
AAF Tactical Air Center, i n Orlando,
Florida, and is a celestial navigation
instructor.
Capt. Gilhe;·t A. Peters, '42, is flying
a B-25 for Army Airways Communi
cations Sy tern. His primary duty is
to check radio beams across the orth
Atlantic.
Pfc. Robert Bedig, '46, reports that
he had a real Fourth of July some
where in France.
Sgt. Charles P. Osborne, '44, USMC,
writes, " Still kicking - about every
thing in general ! ! "
Lt. (jg) Richard N. Kahn, '42,
writes that since going overseas he has
bumped into Lt. Robert I. Johnson,
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RUSSELL, '35, GETS ANOTHER STRIPE
Alu mni Secretary Millett co11gratulates Hawley G. ('( Mon k ") Russell, '35,
upon his promotion to Commander.
Stationed at Westerly, R . !., Russell
warmed up his Hellcat fighter one afternoon by paying a call on Waterville. He
cruised up in about an h our and a quarter.

'42, Ens. Charles Lord, '42, Lt. John
Daggett, '41, Cpl. Eddie Sarantides,
'43, and Lt. James Moriarty, '43. " In
fact," he adds
J i m toted me from
Anzio on hi ship."
Capt. Ernest F. Lary, '34, writes
from somewhere in the Southwest
Pacific that he met Major Carroll E.
Danforth, '38, who is in Quartermas
ters Corps.
Lt. (jg) Gordon B. Jones, '40, has
met only one Colby man since going
to his present location in the Pacific,
and that was Lt. (jg) Robert Wins
low, '38.
Lt. William H. Hughes, '4 1 , Ma
rine, is a sur\'eying officer in a 1 05
MM Howitzer Btry, field artillery.
Eleanor M. Furbush, '42, W AVE,
was promoted to the petty officer rat
ing of yeoman third class upon gradu
ation from the Na\'al Training School
on the lowa State Teachers College
campus, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Pfc. Norman C. Baker, '45, who is
stationed in the Pacific theatre, had a
reunion with T i Sgt. Hartley Either,
'41, last May.
Lt. (sg) R. S. Borovoy, '39, was
promoted to his present rank in J uly
and expected to be shipped out very
soon.

Pvt. Burton G. Shiro, '44, was cap
tain and guard on the Army football
team in 1ew Zealand. Burt was con
sidered the team's star lineman.
Lt. (jg) Edwin M. Leach, '38,
US. R MC, was made division officer
on hoard his ship a short time ago,
and given a birthday party by the men
i n his divi ion.
T!Sgt. Sherman A. McPherson, '44,
has been transferred from
orth
Africa to Ttaly and writes that he finds
things a bit more exciting in that sec
tion of the world.
Cpl. Eddie Sarantides '43, who is
with a .ivialaria Survey u nit 1s also
" somewhere in Italy.'
Cpl. Leslie J. Huard, '37, is Bat
tal ion mail clerk in the headquarters
company of a po toffice " somewhere
in France."
Dr. Edgar J. Smith, '36, USCG, who
has been serving as section medical
officer of the Rockland Section, First
aval District, with headquarters at
Rockland, has been transferred to a
Boating unit. Dr. Smith planned and
established the First Section Medical
Office i n the First Naval District for
the Coast G uard.
Pvt. Kathlyn C. Hilton, '32 has
been assigned to the WAC detac h ment
at Deshon General Hospital Butler
Pa. She will serve as a l �borator
technician.

;
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Pfc. Edward J . Becker, ' 43 , writes
only two words of news to this office,
" till buc k i ng ! "
Lt. (jg) Warren H. Mills, '41 , now

,v"
J

receives his mail at the Naval Air Sta
tion , Lake C i tv , Fla.
Lt. George H. Jahn, '43, USMCR,
i s with Headquarters, 4th Marine Di
_
\'ts1on.
A I S Joseph Bowler, '47, h as been
./ transferred to the Y - 1 2 u n i t at Holy
Cross College i n 'vVorcester, Mass.
Major Charles P. Nelson, '28, is
group S-2 of a Fortress outfit that is
" k nock ing the J erry around a good
bit.''
Lt. (jg) Abbot Smith, ' 2 6 , US R,

writes that he read h i s last copy of
The Alu m n us i n a foxhole somewhere
in France.
Ens. Frederick Lovejoy, '44 , i s now
stationed i n Boca Chica, Fla., where
he is taking trai n i ng in the Navy PV
Ventura, a medium bomber. H i s ad
dress i s Box 1 0, NAAF.
·
Pfc. Alton Stevens, '43, wri tes from

somewhere in I taly that he has had
occasion to see the city of Rome but
no Colby fellows.
Pfc. William M. Finkeldey, '43, is
stationed somewhere in New G u i nea

with McAnhu r's headquarters.
Pfc. Clarence R. Fernald, '40, wrote

./

what m ight have been an i n teresting
accou nt o f h i mse l f if the censor had
not decided that h i news was strictly
hush-hush.
Pvt. Francis Heppner, '46, landed i n
France o n D-day and reports that the
J une newsletter was in his fi rst batch
of mail and that " i t certainly looked
good."

Lt. George H. Holbrook,

'36,

US

- -R, has been promoted to a full l ieu
tenan t . He i s stationed i n the South
west Paci fic and has met Comm.
Hawley Russell, '35, Lt. Com. Whit
ney Wright, '38, and Capt. Francis

Prescott,

'38.

Lt. Charles W. Graham, '40, USA,
writes, " A m weatheri ng the storm Don't forget the Colby men in the
Paci fic ! '
Charles Kramer, '46, QM 3 j c, is on
an LST in the ETO a n d recently met
Ens. Alden Wagner, '44, and S I le

Ralph Sawyer,

'44.

Lt. (jg) James W. Moriarty, '43,
spent a 5-day leave in England and
w h i l e there v i s i ted Lt. John Geagan,
'43, and 2nd Lt. Raymond D. Stinch
field, '39.
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UNCLE GETS MIKE
Uncle Sam beckoned at one
more of Colby's physical education
department members and Prof.
Loebs
(" Mike ")
F.
Gilbert
jumped into the Army on Sept. 3,
with the rank of Captain. He is
to be a Physical Reconditioning
officer in the Medical Administra
tive Corps and will be attached to
Mean
hospital.
general
some
while " Mike " is having to attend
school and i s stationed at Lexing
ton, Va.
If he thought that he was leaving
Colby behind, however, he was
greatly mistaken because, marching
into his first class which was to be
on " Conservation of Man Power "
he took his seat and glanced up to
the platform to see what the in
" I almost
structor looked like.
wrote
notebook,"
my
dropi:;ed
" Mike," " l: ecause this individual
addressing us was Lt. Dwight Sar
gent, '39, of the DU house and dear
I cannot tell you in
old Colby.
words tl1e reaction because I im
mediately felt at home and lost all
the tension and strange feelings
that I had experienced since leav
ing the campus two days before.
He presented his subject i n a very
precise and clear manner. I had a
feeling of pride during the entire
hour in observing this product of
Colby and happy that I had been
associated with a college that was
turning out men like Dwight."

Ens. Robert Brennan, '46 was com
U . S . Naval Reserve
at graduation exercises held Sept. 2 at
the Maine Maritime Academy i n Cas
ti ne, Maine.
Capt. Howard Ferguson, '3 1 , USA,
was recently promoted to his present
He i s now stationed at Camp
rank.
Standish.
Pfc. Richard J. Marcyes, '4 5, USA,
one of the members o f the Colby Ala
bama Club, i s now stationed at Fort
His address is Co. A,
Meade, Md.
7th Bn., 2nd Reg., AGF, R d No. 1 .
Lt. Donald M. Butcher, '44 , USN,
i s stationed on G uam and has seen a
great deal of action.
Ens. Frank Strup, Jr., '44, writes
that he i s i n the South Pacific and re
cently ran i nto Ens. Donald Lagassey,
'42, a t the Officers' Club.
missioned in the

Pfc. Charles Keef, '39, i s now sta
tioned i n l\'ew Gui nea.
Pvt. Phillip A. Stinchfield, '40, US
MCR, who i s the only pri\·ate i n the

squadron he has just joi ned, writes
that he ha n't seen a si ngle Colby per
son si nce entering the Marine Corps.

Cpl. John W. Tarr, '3 9, i s worki ng
OAicer's Section classification i n
Creenshoro, . ' . C . , preparing t h e rec
ords of officers before O\'erseas ship
He report that Maj. Stanley
ment.
Wash u k , '37, anJ 2nd Lt Thurber
Holt '45, went through his office on
Pvt. Alden Bel
their way overseas.
yea, '36, was also work ing in classifica
tion on the same post, but has si nce
recei\'ed his honorable J i scharge.
in

I

Cpl. Joseph Strup, ' 4 5, is stationed
Walla Walla, Wash . , which is one
o f the 4th Air Force's Replacement
Depots where pi lots and gunners re
ceive their last phases of tra i n i ng be
His
fore lea\' ing for O\'ersea duty.
sq uadron i s composed o f all types o f
maintenance m e n who keep t h e B-24's
in " sh i p hare cond i tion."

�t

Ens. Robert Tim mins, '4 5, has been
promoted to his present rank and i
stationed in Washi ngton, D. C.
Lt. (jg) Alleen Thompson, '40,
US R, may he addressed at Box 26,
Naval A i r Station, M i a m i , Fla.
Capt. 0. F. Pomerleau, 30, write
has seen many i n teresti ng
Torth A frica and I taly. He
has visited Pomrei i , Na ples, Caserta
" The latter visit was
and Rome.
most i m pressive, but all the h i l l s of
I taly w i l l be forgotten when I can
agai n look at .\ifayflower H i ll . "
that he
sights i n

A l t a S. Gray, '4 1, Sp.(T) 3 f c, re
ports that she is still " sweating it out "
down in Pensacola.
S I Si:>:t. Oliver C. Mellen, 36, i s start
i ng his 25th month overseas and is
b;ick i n the tropics, this time i n a com
bat zone o f I e w G u i nea.
Lt. Alfred E. Small, '37, who e ad
dress i s clo Postmaster,
ew York,
writes that he met Lt. (jg) Harold W.
Hickey, '36, and spent several enjoy
able eveni ngs w i th him tal k i n {\" about
the " good old days at Colby."

(jg) Harry 0. Ashmore, '30,
ASW Tra i n i ng Center, U. S.
Naval Frontier Base. Tompkinsvil le,
Staten Island, New York, i s an i n
structor of A n ti-Submarine warfare.
Cpl. Earle K. Merrill, '43, h as sent
i n h i address cJo Postmaster, N . Y.
Lt.

USNR,
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TRAFALGAR SQU ARE I N THE SOUTH P ACI FIC
There used to be a saying that
if you stood for awhile on Trafal
gar Square in London sooner or
later you would see everybody
whom you had ever known. There
is evidently a spot of the same
nature in the South Pacific. The
latest report from this station
comes fr�m Lt. (jg) Cliff Came,
'42. He wrote that he was stand
ing in front of a store window
looking at a war ma!> of France
when he suddenly became aware
that standing right l:eside him was
S-Sgt. Clarence (" Doodie ' ) Reid,
'42. Later on that same day in the
Officers' Club he felt a tao on his
shoulder and there was En;. Robert
Rice, '42, and Ens. Phillip Wysor,
'42. They are both in a land-base
Navy Bo�bing Squadron and have
seen plenty of action over Rabul
and Bougainville, Cliff wrote. He
also wrote, " We all went out
aboard ship that night and really
had a session. I brought out all
the issues of the ALUMNUS I had,
and we discussed each one page by
page. You have no idea what that
magazine means to people away
from home. It is an incomparable
tie to better days. We talked over
people and things I hadn't even
thought about for months." Previ
ously, Cliff had seen Lt. (sg)
Pfc. Stephen Sternberg, '4 1 , was
graduated from medical school in Sep
tember and his new address is Mt.
Sinai Hospital, 1 00 E. 1 05th St.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Paul D. Burnham, '41, PhM 3 j c, i s
taking a clinical laboratory technician's
·ourse at Samp on aval Hospital and
will be stationed there until February,
1945.
Lt. Comm. Alfred M. McCoy, for
mer head coach 0£ football has been
promoted to the athletic and physical
fitness officer for the entire Atlantic
fleet, under Admiral Jonas Ingram.
Lt. (jg) Oren R. Shiro, '42, writes
that he ran into Ens. Robert S. Rice,
'42, and Ens. Phillip Wysor, '42, at the
Officers' Club and had a great time
talking about old times at Colby. He
said he j ust missed Lt. (jg) Clifford
F. Carne, '42, who had left for
Guadalcanal.

Ens. Philip B. Wysor, Lt. (jg)
Clifford F. Came, and Ens. Robert S.
Rice, all of 1 942, kibitz on one copy
of the A LUMNUS at a South Sea
air base.
Macheon Stevens
'39.
Another
time he glanced across �t the bridge
of a ship that was moored beside
his and there was Lt. (jg) Conrad
Swift, '40. He also has seen Lt.
(jg) Frank Ervin, '44. Cliff con
cludes, " I have seen enough Colby
men in this section to believe that
the Pacific is well stocked."
SjSgt. Frederick M. Drummond,
'45, is a senior gunner on a Super

fortress, B-29, and is operating from a
base in J ndia. In his letters, he tells
his parents of taking part in the bom
bardment of an industrial center in
Manchuria on J uly 29.
Elwyn Hussey, '44, ART 3jc, has
been re -eiving training as an air radio
Le . hnici::n at Corpus Christi, Texas,
afi.er completing courses at Chicago
and Del Monte, Calif.
Lt. Dwight E. Sargent, '39, was
1 romoted to the rank of first lieuten
�nt on Septeml:er 13 at the School for
Personnel Services, Lexington, Va.,
where he is an instructor in Personal
Affairs Department.
Paul Land ·)', '38, QM 3jc, is serv
ing as quarterm:i.ster on an LST boat
that recently set sail for a foreign port.
Maj. Phillip L. M iller, '29, is with
Headquarters, 43rd Div. and has a r-

rived in New Guinea.

M ! Sgt. Kenneth Dreyer, '40, is still
waiting to meet a Colbyite " Some
where in France."
Capt. George E. Bagnall, '32, still
has his Battery of Field Artillery
somewhere in France.
Major Albert B. Parsons, '39, was
recently promoted to his present rank
and has an address cJo Postmaster,
NYC.
Pfc. Laurence M. Stacy, '44, is now
at Kelly Field, Texas, :i.fter battling
chiggers in Georgia for three days the chiggers won !
T[Sgt. Clyde W . Skillin, '33, has
sent in his latest address which is cjo
Postmaster NYC.
Pfc. Fred Howard, '44, reports that
he is still at Camp LeJeune, N . C. ( as
of July ) , but is attempting to get a
transfer into tj"le Tavy Air Corps.
Ens. Ralph P. Pallin, '43, is sta
tioned at San Bruno, Calif., and at
tached to the Amphibious forces.
Cpl. Roberta V. Vondle, '20, WAC,
is in special service at Fort Myers, Fla.,
giving recitals, playing the organ for
chai:;el services, weddings, etc.
Pfc. Harry L. Levin, '44, may now
be addressed Co. C, 280th Eng. E.
Batt., Camp McCoy, Wis.
Sgt. Hiram H. Crie, '25, has been
promoted to his present rank and is
now stationed in the Finance Office,
A TC, Morrison Field, West Palm
Beach Fla.
CpL Frank H. Baker, '38, is now
receiving his mail at Co. 1 5, EPRC,
SCU 4482 Camp Butner, o. Caro
lina.
Cpl. Elliot H. Drisko, '39, is still
with the Induction Service in Buffalo
. Y. administering psychometric tests
to selectees at Buffalo, Syracuse and
Rochester. Jn his spare time he is
assistant to the Orientation Officer,
dispensing propaganda, etc. While i n
Tew York City o n a recruiting detail
he met Pfc. Thomas Huse, '4 1 , and
Sgt. Stephen Greenwald, '39.
Lt. Herbert S. Robinson, '43, USM

CR, reports that he has been at Har
vard and MIT since J anuary 1 and
has about three more months to go.
Pfc. David D. Lynch, '46, has been
" enjoying the summer in ew Guinea
playing hide and seek with the sons
of Nippon." His present job consists
of S-2 work which he finds interesting.

Note: Two more pages of Service
Personals have been held over until
next issue.
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1 882
fre<l
Fletcher and h i s daughter,
Ethe l , spe nt the summer i n their cot
tage at Lake Tahoe, California.

H.

R. \Voo<ls reports that the Red

C ross d r i ve i n
was

iden tified,

alais, with which he
went

hand omely

" O\'er the rop.''

Formal

presentation

1 887

Dr. W il liam F. Watson has been
spe n d i ng the sum mer at Henderson
v i l le, N. C .
In a recent letter he
wrote, " My old age has pro\'ed to be
the happiest period of my l ife. The
good die young."
Charles C. R ichardson is actively
engaged i n teac h i n g Lati n and Physics
i n Bridgeport, Conn.
During the
summer ,·ac:ition, he v i s i ted many old
friends i n M a i ne.

1 889
Charles Hovey Pepper's career as
" Traveler and A rtist " was featured
in the Lewiston Journal Magazine ec
tion, A ugust 1 9, with portra i t and

photographs o f h i s Fenway studio and
of two o f h i s l a n dscape painti ngs.
The a u tobiographical deta i l s of h i s
world-wide pursuit of art a r e of great
i n terest.

I 899
Dr. Ch:irles E. G. han non was re
cently honored by the enior class of
J e fferson l\ledical College in Philadel
phia.
Dr. Shannon, who has been Pro
fessor of O phthal mology at Jeffer on
s: nce 1 9�7, wa elected by the class to
s ' t for h i s portrait w h ich, on comple
tion , was presented lo the college as
the gi ft of the Class o f 1 944. The por
tr::i i t thus becomes part of a collection
conta i n ' ng likene ses of other out
s · :1 11<l i n � �i1en i n the field of medicine
gi fts o f pre\'ious classes.
Th i s hon0r, the h ighest w h ich the
students ha\'e the power to bestow
u ;;on a faculty member, was given to
Dr. Shannon in recogni tion of h i s
long � nd a b l e ser\'ices to the college
both as a professor and as a Fhysician.

1914
F. Harold Dubord Democratic Na
tional commi tteeman, has been ap
pointed fina nce d i rector for the State
o f >. f a i ne for the purpo e of raising a
campaign fu nd for the presidential
election i n l\'ovember.

1915
A rthur J . ,ratty ha recently been
electe<l Recorder of the Waterv ille
Mu nicipa l Court.
He i s succeeding
J ames E. Glo\'er, '37.

J udge Cyril

191 6
i\ f . Joly of Waterville

attended a session of members of
State
Appre ntices h i p
Counci l s
m
Washi ngton, D. C. from eptember 1 9
through
eprember 22.
He was also
recently re-elected pre ident of the
Kennebec \Var Chest organi zation.

1922

THE DRUMMOND CLAN CON VENES: - On their 55th Wedding
Anniversary Albert F. Dru m m ond, '88, and Mrs. Josephine Prince Dru m mond
entertained a great many fn'ends anp neighbors. They are shown here sur
rounded by members of three succeeding generations from !eft to right: Prince
A. Drum m ond, '15; Mrs . Prince A. Drummond; Mrs. George Beach (Martha
Rogers, '42); Hugh Drum mond Beach, '361 holding his niece, Margo (Rogers)
Beach; Mrs. George L. Beach (Louise Drummond, '14); Mrs. Errol Taylor, Jr.;
Kathie Taylor held by her grandfather, Errol Taylor, Sr.; Mrs. Errol Taylor, Sr.
(Katherine Drum mond) ; Mts. E. Richard Drum m ond; and Lt. Clark Di·um
mond, 121.

ceremonies

were held on J u l y 1 7, with representa
ti \'es o f all the various divisions of the
college participating.

Walter D. Berry of the 1"e\\' En land Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany gave k i l led in truction in pho
togr:iph, to i n terested classes at the
Royal Ambassador Boys' Camp i n
Ocean Park this s u m mer.
Charles H . G:ile, of Darien Conn.,
w ho has been engaged in a,·iation
w r i t i ng, ed iting and public relations
for about 20 years, an nounced on
A u gust fi rst that he ha left the fi rm
of H i l l & K nowlton to establ ish
Charles H . Gale a nd Associates to
provide general ind ustrial pub! i c rela
tions counsel and research and ed i
torial services.
His office
a re i n
uite 1 005 a t 5 1 5 Mad i son Aven ue.
Gale learned to fly i n the " Jenny
days, was fi r t a v iation editor of the
Spri ngfield ( Mass. ) Republican, was
contributing ed itor and then became
assistant editor of Aviation magazine
i n the late 1 920's, wa a founder and
officer of both the Soaring Society of
America and the A v iation Writers
Association, i s a member of Qujet
B i rd men ( ociety of veteran p i l ot ),
the I nstitute of the Aeronautic al Sci-
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ence , and ir erYice Post 50 1 of the
American Legion and for more than
ix years was editor of The Sportsman
Pilot.
1925

Keith B . Weymouth has been work
i ng for about two years at the Belfast
Camden Shipyards.
Ell worth W . Millett is now Acting
Alumni Secretary and head of the
Athletic Department at Colby.
Dr. Jack Flynn is practicing medi
cine in Pittsfield, Mass.
Russell Squire ran for Mayor of
Waterville on the Republican ticket
last spring. He was defeated by the
Democratic candidate.
Ted Hodgkins m ay now be reached
at 52_ Fairoaks Street, Oak Park,
Illin9is.
1928

George C. West of 'Naterville ha
joi ned the legal staff of the Maine
Office of Price Administration and
will head rent and services enforce
ment for the Maine district. Mr.
\i\Test was recently discharged from the
rmy after serving 23 months in the
AAF.
1 93 1

Charles Heddericg of Whitman,
Mass. has been appointed head coach
of football basketball and baseball at
Brewer High School.
1 93 3

Tilson D. Thomas who has been
principal of Mexico High School for
the past year, was. recently named act
ing superintendent of the district.
1 93 6

Alberoni P. Paganucci of Waterville
has accepetd a position as head coach
at Madison High School, succeeding
Warren Pearl, '40.
Alden Belyea has received an honor
able discharge from AAF and is now
working at the Liberty Mutual Insur
ance Co. in Portland, Maine.
1 938

Mary Herd Emery is nursing at the
Redington Memorial Hospital, Skow
hegan, while her husband, Dr. Fred
Emery, '38, ( Lt. j .g.) is on active duty
in the South Pacific.
Albert Berrie has been appointed
basketball coach at Stephens High
School in Rumford. Since 1942 he

has been affiliated with the New Eng
land Shipbuilding Corporation at
South Portland, serving as baseball
and basketball coach, and later as in
structor of the yard's physical educa
tion program.
1 939

Jimmy Williams came home to
Waterville from Hollywood for his
Yacation this summer. He is employed
by the Technicolor Corporation in the
film assembly department, with sev
eral cutters and splicers under him.
On the side, he has played as an extra
in several movies and is a member of
a three-man comedy team that has
been with a group touring the South
ern California Army and Iavy posts.
He is considering making a serious
effort to break into films as a comedy
man, after the war. Another sideline
is a mail-order business and distribu
ting a popular " How to Make
Money ., magazine over his own im
print. He wishes that any Colby
service men or others would look him
up in Hollywood. They will find his
number in the phone book.
)Vfaurice Rancourt is employed at
the Portsmouth -a,·y Yard in Subma
rine Construction.

Deborah Stillings Potts i s working
for the United Life and Accident In
surance Co. in Boston.
Mindella Silverman Schultz is a re
search worker for the Encyclopedia
Britannica in Baltimore.
Marjorie Day Weeks is doing edi
torial work with Ginn & Co. in
Boston.
Elizabeth Perkins has resigned her
position at Wells College in Aurora,
N. Y., and is now Assistant Librarian
at the Bates College Library in Lew
iston.
Mary Wheeler has accepted a posi
tion as Chemistry instructor at Munde
lin College for Women in Chicago.
Constance Tilley is a policewoman
m 'VI' ashi ngton, D. C.
1 94 1

Linwood C. Potter has received an
honorable discharge from the Army
and returned to the pastorate i n An
dover, Maine, where he is pastor of
the Congregational Church.
1 942

Margaret Campbell Timberlake is a
civil service employee at the tactical
center in Orlando, Fla., where her hus
. Timberlake,
band, SISgt. Alfred
'40, is stationed.

1 940

Several members of the class of
1 940 haye accepted teaching positions.
They include Frances Gray who is
assistant principal of Johnson High
She previously
School, \ ermont.
taught in Gorham. Lydia Farnham
Johnson is teaching in Farmington
while her husband is in England.
Margaret Louise Johnson is instruct
ing in history in Dover-Foxcroft, as is
Priscilla Mailey who makes Marble
head High School her headquarters.
Glenyes Smith is teaching English and
Latin in Alfred, Maine.
Eleanor
Stone who spent two years in Buxton,
and one year in leedham, Jvfass., is
now at Warren High School, West
Tewton, Mass.
Isabel . bbott is working at the
Bangor State Hospital as a medical
technologist.
Pat Rogers Ausherman is now at Ft.
Collins, Colorado where she has a job
as laboratory assistant in home eco
nomics.
Ruth Emerson is the head nurse on
the communicable disease ward of
Children's Hospital, Boston, Mass.

1 943

Hilda iehoff is teaching General
Science and Biology at Fryeburg
Academ.y in Fryeburg, Maine, again
this year.
f uriel NicClellan is teaching at
Eastport high school. She spent a
few days in vVaterville this summer
visiting old friends.
Marlee Bragdon Hill writes that she
has resigned her position on the Mt.
Vernon ( N. Y.) Argus and is now
writing a book which she plans to
enter in the Doubleday Doran novel
contest in J anuary.
The college
career of her heroine is based at Colby,
of c � urse. Marlee has been quite ill,
but 1s now well on the road to recov
ery. She also is writing for the Stam
ford AdYOcate, and her home is at 335
Greenwich Ave., Greenwich , Conn.
Betty Tobey writes that she is doing
office work at Laguardia Field.
. Alice Lyman is doing social work
111 the DanYers State Hospital in Dan
vers, Mass.
Mary Lemoine Lape is superin-
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tendent of the operating room at the
Peter
Bent
Brigham
Hospital
in
Boston.

position as Assistant to the Publ icity
Di rector at Colby.

1 944

Norma Frost Sawyer is spending a
month with her family in Waterv ille
while her husband Lt. ( j .g. ) Donald
Sawyer, is attend i n cr >. A T S i n A t 
lanta, Georgia.

1 945

Alice Katkauskas writes tha t she is
doi ng research work a t Harvard Uni
\'ersi ty.
\'ivian i'vf. Maxwell has accepted a

M I L E S T O N E S
ENGAGED
Addie Roberta Holt, '45, of Clinton,
to 2 n d Lt. Donald Gordon achs of
Jersey C i ty,
'ew Jersey.
Miss Holt
i s a senior a t Colby. Lt. Sachs at
ewark School of Engi
tended the
neering for two years before enlisting
i n the Army A i r Corps, and was sta
tioned at Colby in the 2 1 st College
Trai ni ng Detachment.
Shirley Bacheldor of Portland
John J. Lee, '44, of Portland.

to

Margaret Louise Johnson, '40, of
Dover-Foxcroft,
to
Pvt.
Jean
E.
Kenoyer of W i n dsor. Miss Joh nson is
teaching h istory i n Dover-Foxcroft.
Glenyes Smith, '40, to Sgt. Maurice
St. Clair of Biddeford. M i ss Smith is
teaching English and Latin in Alfred.
Gloria E. Foster of Brookl ine, Mass.,
to Irving Kanovitz, '4 1 , of Dorchester,
Mass. Miss Foster is a senior a t the
Boston U n iversi ty College of Liberal
Arts and M r . Kanovitz is a senior at
Tufts Den tal School.
Dorothy Jane Holtman, '44, of
Chevy Chase, Md., to Lt. William
Howard Lyon, J r . , USNR , of L ittle
Rock, Ark. Lt. Lyon was graduated
from the Uni versity of Arkansas in

1 94 1 .
MARRIED
Lt.
( j .g. )
R ita
Pauline
G ilbert
( WAVE) to Lt. (j.g.) Hiram Perason
Macintosh, IV, '4 1 , USNR, on J u n e 3,
i n the North Post chapel at Fort Myer,
Virginia. Mrs. Macintosh is a gradu
ate of Rockford College and is now on
duty in the bureau of Navy personnel
in Washington where she handles Na
tional W A VE recruiting publicity.
Lt. Macintosh was graduated from
Colby in 1 94 1 where he was a mem
ber of DKE fraternity.
He is now
serving as Gunnery Officer on a de
stroyer escort.

Barbara Bradford Blaisdell, '44, to
Carlyle Lowell Libby, '44, of Water
vi lle, on June 25, at the bride's home
i n Hartford, Con n . Doris Blanchard,
'45, and Mildred Steenland. '44, were
bridesmaids and A n abell Morrison,
'44, was soloist. Dr. Herbert C. Libby,
'02, was his son's be t man. Mr. and
Mrs. Libby now reside in Rochester,
New York , where Mr. Libby is doi ng
test work on equipment for the B-29
Superfortresses.
Jean Adelaide Ferrell '44, to Lt.
James Auren Howe of Brattleboro,
Vt., on August 9, in Water\'ille. The
twin ushers were the Misses Kathleen
and Elaine McQuillan of Waten·ille.
Lt. Howe attended Colby with the
2 1 st College Tra i n i ng Detachment.
Lt. and Mrs. Howe are re iding at
Maxwell Field, Alabama.
Mlle. Giselle Baroukel of Oran, Al
giers, ! orth Africa to Cpl. Howard
Miller, '4 1 , of Watervi l le on May 1 4,
1 944, in
orth Africa.
Mrs. Mi ller
was graduated from one of the uni
ver i ties i n
orth Africa and is now
work i ng for the United States Army
A i r Corps in that cou n try. She is a
well known lecturer.
Ruth Thelma Willis, WA VE, Am
3 !c, to George A. Ober, Jr., '45, Am
2 jc, on May 5, in Miami, Fla.
Ruth Almera Parsons, '44, to Wal
ter Robert Van Hoek, on J une 15, in
the chapel of the Andover Newton
Theological School. Mrs. Van Hoek
attended Colby for two years and was
graduated from Simmons College in
J une, 1 944. Mr. Van Hoek is a grad
uate of the University of M ichigan and
is now a student at Andover Newton
Theological School.
Organ ist a t the
wedding was Russell Brown, '44, who
is now a student at A ndover Newton.
Virgin i a Stone Hall, '44, to Sgt.
John Condit Calahan, '44, in Tenafly,
N . ]., on June 27, 1 944.

Ruth Macdougal, '43, to Capt. Ken
neth P. T. ulliYan, Bowdoin '39, on
1-larch I , 1 944, i n . 'atick Mass. Mrs.
Sull i,·an is a stress analyst in the En
gineering Dept. of Chance Vought
A i rcraft in Stratford, Con n .
Capt.
ullivan is tatione<l at Fort Totten,
'ew York in the
<ljutant General's
Dept.
Charlotte .-\nn \Vest of Panama
City, Florida, to Cpl. Oliver Millett,
'43, of W h i tman, Mass. i n the Fort
Lt. Bur
Ben n i ng, Georgia, chapel.
leigh Barker, '43, was best man. Cpl.
Milieu was a member of DKE frater
ni ty a t Colby.

ancy Carol Punten ney to Lt.
Henry Vincent Rokick� '44, on ep
temher I , 1 944 i n the I ndependence
A. A. F. Post Chapel, I ndependence,
Kan as.

of
Haywood
Upton
Elizabeth
Salem, '.\ fas ., to Lt. Arthur T. Eaton,
'45, i n the First Congregational
Church, Tacoma, \\lash., on August
l rs. Eaton is a graduate of
22, 1 94 4 .
the School of the Museum of Fine
Arts in Boston. Lt. and Mrs. Eaton
will reside i n Tacoma while he is sta
tioned at Ft. Lewis.

Bernadine M. Libby, '32 of Water
Yi lle, to Rossiter W. Marcou, '36, Petty
Officer 1 lc, i n the Sacred Heart
Church, Waterv ille, on ept. 25 1 944.
Rene J . Marcou, ·2 , was be t man.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcou will reside in
Brooklyn where Mr. Marcou is sta
tioned a t Floyd Bennett Field.
Bessie Eli zabeth Gahagan of Cari
bou to Gordon Arthur Crook, '45 of
rew Bedford, Mass., on August 3 1 ,
1 944, a t Skowhegan. Mrs. Crook i s
the Assista n t Supervisor a t the Water
v ille telephone office and Mr. Crook
i a senior at Colby.
Rosemary Jean Wesley to Sgt. Rob
ert Edward Wheelock '4 1 , on Sept. 7,
1 944, at Hutchi nson, Kansas. Sgt.
and Mrs. Wheelock are residing at 50 1
North Street, Garden City, Kansas.
Geraldine Fliege, '45, of Wellesley,
Mass., to Lt. Robert B . Edwards, USN,
of Seattle, Wash ., on June 1 4, a t St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church i n Welles
ley.
M i ss Margaret Lancaster, '45,
was one of the attendants. Mrs. Ed
wards attended Colby for two years,
the Nursery School of Boston and Bos
ton U niversity.
Lt. Edwards was
graduated from the Uni ersity of
Wash i ngton. He is now a member of
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the faculty at the avy Supply Corps
chool at Harvard. Lt. and Mrs. Ed
ward are re iding at 77 Parker Road
Wellesley.
Eleanor \\Tilfong of Washington,
D. C., to Charles J. Sansome, '28, Sp.
I le on July 1, 1 944.
Mary Lemoine, 43, of Boston, to
Dr. Philip Charles Lape of Buffalo,
T_ Y., on October 4 in Boston. Mrs.
Lape is a istant superintendent of the
operating room at the Peter Bent Brig
ham Hospital in Boston. Dr. Lape is
a graduate of Miami College and the
University of Buffalo. He interned at
the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and
will enter the Navy on October 1 0.
Eleanor M. Charles of Waterville, to
•

Lt.

John

William

McCallum,

'44,

USA, on September 23 at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion in Portland. Lt. and Mrs. Mc
Callum will reside at Camp Chaffee,
Ark.
Concetta Remigi of Worce ter,
Mass., to Sgt. Mitchell Jaworski, '44,
at St. Joseph's Cathedral in San Fran
cisco, Calif., on June 1 1 .
BffiTHS

To Lt. and Mrs. Oscar H. Emery,
Jr. (Oscar H. Emery, Jr., '42) a son
Richard Ford Emery, on June 6, 1 944,
at Wilmington Delaware.
To Capt. and Mrs. Frederick C.
Hadden (Agnes C. Carlyle, '36) a son,
Carlyle Frederick Hadden, on August
23 1 944, in Boston.
To Mr. and Mr . John F. Pollard
(John F. Pollard, '3 1 ) a daughter,
Gayle Ann, on August 2 1 , 1 944, in
Brooklyn, . Y.
To Lt. and Mrs. Weston MacRae

(Weston MacRae, '42, Jean Cannell,
'42) a daughter, Taney, on August 29,
1944, in Everett, Mass.

To

Ir. and Mrs. Ernest Miller

(Ernest E. Miller, '29) a daughter,

Lyndall Lee, on May 1 9, 1 944.
To Lt. ( j .g.) and Mrs. Dwight E.
Adams (Sally Aldrich, '39) a son,
Roger Craig, on J uly 28, 1 944.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edwin W. Dos
well (Janet Hollis, '39) a son, Robert
\Vyatt, on August 8, 1 944.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith
(Beulah Cook, '24) a son, Daniel
Thurston, on June 1 2 , 1 944, i n Ogun
quit.
To Re,·. and frs. Edwin Shuman
(Edwin Shuman, '38) a son, Robert
Luther, on J uly 27, 1 944, in West
brook.
To Lt. and
frs. Wendall C.
Brooks, Jr. (Katherine Howes, '44,
Wendall C. Brooks, Jr . , '42) a daugh
ter, Katherine lerle, on J uly 7, 1 944,
in Phoenix, Arizona.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Barton
Dodge, '28) a son, Charles
Dodge, on June 23, 1 944, in Bath.
(Ava

To Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bolster

(Edith Hoskins, '33, Vernon Bolster,

'33) a son, James Robert, on August
. H.

7, 1 944, at New London,

To Lt. and Mrs. Valentine S. Duff

(Valentine S. Du ff, '37) a daughter,

Mary Catherine, on August 1 9, 1 944.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Rancourt
Rancourt, '39) , a son,
Michael Thomas, on April 23 in W a
terville.
(Maurice

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown (Kath
erine Rollins, '36, Robert Brown, '36),
a son, Eric, in Waterville on May 17.

Cpl. and Mrs. Thomas E. Linzee
E. Linzee, '45) , a son,
Thomas E., J r., on Sept. 7.
(Thomas

PIERC E-PER RY COMP ANY
W h o l e s a l e rs of

Hea tin g - P lu m bin g
&
u pp li es
Wa ter Wor ks S
236 Cong ress Street

Boston, Mass.

MRS. HERBERT M . LORD

Mrs. Annie Stuart Waldo Lord,
widow of Brig. Gen. Herbert M. Lord,
Colby 1 884, died Aug. 2 at the age of
84 at the home of her daughter in
Torri , Tenn. She is also survived by
a son, Brig. Gen. Kenneth P. Lord,
chief of staff of the Eastern Defense
Command.
A native of Thomaston, Me. she
was well known to many Colby
people through her husband who was
one of this college's most distinguished
alumni. General Lord entered the U.
S. Army at the time of the Spanish
American War and rose in the ranks
to be director of finance i n the last
war and was director of the U. S.
Bureau of the Budget for seven years
under Presidents Harding, Coolidge
and Hoover, dying in 1 930.
H. R. DUNHAM, '86
Horatio Russ Dunham, for many
years a prominent Waterville mer
chant, died at his home i n Los Angeles
on Sept. 1 1 , 1 944, after a long period
of declining health.
Mr. Dunham was born in Torth
Paris, Me., on Jan. 1 6, 1 86 1 . He pre
pared for college at Coburn Classical
Institute and was graduated from
Colby in 1 886, a member of the Delta
Upsilon fraternity. After a year as
principal of Paris Hill Academy and
as teacher in the Livermore Falls
High School he joined the late George
S. Doloff in opening a clothing store
in Waterville in 1 887, becoming sole
owner ten years later. He retired i n
1 9 1 4, although the store h a s since con
tinued under the name of " H. R.
Dunham s," and thus his name has
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with Talent in Music, Art, or Drama
Joyous Recreational Life with
tics.
W i n ter Sports fea
Riding included.
tured. Beautiful New Fireproof Bldgs.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT OWEN
Box C
Vassalboro, Maine
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2 1 3 C o n g ress S t . , Bosto n , Mass.
For

PAPERMAKERS
More Than 1 40
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M a i n e R e p resen tative,
F. C L I V E H A L L , '26
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or i ng , S
L
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E ery -Brown Co .
m
WA TERV!LLE'S
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D E P A R T M E N T

S T O R E

C o m p l i ments of
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PUR
T A UR A NT
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1 5 1 M a i n Street
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MAI N E

Com p l i m e n ts of

Waterville
Fruit & Produce Co., Inc.
S a n g e r Ave n u e
WAT E R V I LLE, MA I N E

become familiar to many generations
of Colby men.
1\lthough he made h is home for
the remai nder of h i s l i fe in Los Ange
les, J\ f r. Dunham contin ued his keen
Colby
and
Waten· i l l e
in
i n terest
affairs, making several trips East to
attend Commencements and class re
u n ions. He was a loyal supporter of
all college projects.
6
� f r. Dunham was married i n 1
to Etta E. Hodsdon of Waterv ille, now
deceased. He had two brothers who
attended Colby : George L . D u n h a m ,
' 2 , ( deceased ) and L y n d o n L. D u n 
He i s
ham, ·9 1 , o f Brattleboro, \'t.
survi \'ed b y h i s t\\'O daughter , J\ f rs.
J\ fi ldred D . Crosbv and Mrs. M i riam
'
E. Ryan, both o ( Lo ..\.ngeles.

CECIL M. DAGGETT,

'03

Cecil i\ [aurice Daggett died i n Wa
ter\' i l le on September ] ) , 1 9- H , after a
critical i l l ness of some weeks.
The son o f William T. and Harriett
Barrett Daggett, he was born in Fair
fay 1 3 , 1 8 2 . Gradu
field, J\ !e., on
ati ng from Coburn Classical I n ti tute
he entered Colby and was graduated
i n 1 903 . I-le ll"as prominent in public
and
speak i n g and musical actiYitie
was a member of the Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity.
The ensuing five years were spent
as a Boys' Work Secretary of the Y.
M . C. A . i n Montreal, St. Lou i and
He married Martha B.
Watervi l le.
P u r i n ton i n 1 905, and later became
associated in busi ness with his w i fe's
father, subsequently serving as presi
dent and treasurer o [ the Horace Pur
i nton Co., general con tractors and
brick man u facturers, as treasurer of
the Bangor Brick and Construction
the Mechanic Falls Brick Co. and
the Elm City Realty Co. of Waterville,
and as d i rector of se\'eral financial,
educational and religious orga n i za
tions.
Mr. Daggett carried on a strong i n
terest in m u s i c throughout h i s l i fe,
beg i n n i ng as Chapel Organist as an
H e presided at the
undergraduate.
console of the organ at the F i rst Bap
t i st Church, of which he was a mem
ber, for many years, and during the
latter years has served as orga n i s t and
choir d i rector for the Pleasant Street
Method i s t Church of th i s city.
He i s survived by h i s mother, his
w idow, and by six c h i ldren : Mrs.

Dorothy Daggett Johnston,

·2

frs.

;

R u th Daggett Fuller, '29; Horace P.
Daggett, '33; Cecil M . Daggett, J r.,
'3 ; ! st Lt. Joh n W. Daggett '4 1 ;

and � fartha
student.

Daggett, a

h igh

HERBERT E. SLAYTON,

school

'06

layton, reporter
Herbert Eugene
and feature writer for The Providence
fournal-B11//eti11 d ied uddenly from a
heart attack, J une 2 1 , 1 9 4 4. He was
6 1 years old.
W i dely k nown for h i s column
Johnn y-cake Trai l " 1 n the
" The
ProYidence Eve n i ng Bulletin, he also
de\'Oted years to reporting gen � ral
and feature wn tmg.
new , politic
One of Mr. Jayton 's best storie con
cerned his acquaintance with Col.
John Coolidge, the father of President
oolidge.
ah· i n
J\ l r. Slayton \\'as born October 5,
1 8 2 i n El more, Vermont, the son of
Frank L. and E l i zabeth H u n t i ngton
Jayton.
H i s early education was acq u i red at
cademy, Morrisville, Vt.
People's
He entered Colby i n the class of 1 906,
but remai ned only through the aca
demic year 1 902-03. He was a mem
ber of the Zeta Psi fraternity and wa
acti\'e i n sports, especially i n baseball.
, u r\'i \' i ng are his widow and a
daughter, Mr . William H. Cough l i n
J r. , of Chicago.

INEZ BOWLER, '07
eptem
Inez Bowler died Sunday,
ber 3 . 1 944, i n a 1ew York hospital
following a long i l l ness.
She was a nati,·e of V.'aterv ille a nd
the daughter of the late Roscoe J . and
he was graduated
Jennie M . Bowler.
from Colby in the class of 1 907.
After a teac h i ng career in Maine,
fas achusetts h igh
Connecticu t and
schools, she received a degree i n l i brary
Pursu
science at Si mmons College.
ing this profession, Miss Bowler served
in the State Library in Augusta and
was later Librarian at the U n i versity
of M ichiga n . During the F i rst World
War, she served as a yeoman in the
Navy.
Surv i v i ng are a s ister, Mrs. George
G. Stetson, ' 1 5 , of G i rard, Ohio, and
a brother, Lawrence R . Bowler, ' 1 3, of
Hastings-on-Hudson, N.

Y.
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DONALD H. WHITE '13
Donald Heald White son of Prof.
and Mrs. Clarence H. White of Colby
College, died on Sept. 3, 1 944, in ew
Orleans where he was an ind ustrial
engineer well-known throughout the
Gulf states.
He was born i n 1 892 i n Worcester,
Ma s. where Prof. White was then
Latin Master, and came to Waterville
at the age of ten. He was graduated
from Coburn Classical I nstitute in
1 909 and entered Colby where he ex
celled in musical activities, became a
member of the Delta I appa Epsilon
fraternity and was graduated with Phi
Beta Kappa honor i n 1 9 1 3 , with the
degree of A.B. He took graduate
work at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology for two years, leading to
the ?egree of B . S. in Chemical Engi
neenng.
White then entered the employ
Brown Company ( paper manufactur
ers) in Berlin, N. H. remaining until
1 932, with leave of absence during
World War I during which he was
attached to the Chemical Warfare
Service at the Edgewood, fd. Arse
nal. He returned to the Brown Com
pany and in his last years there was
Chief Engineer.
In 1932, White accepted the position
of Superintendent of Power in one
of the largest paper mills in the United
States at Bogalusa, La. Here he revo
lutionized the power system, saving
the company tens of thousands of
dollars a year on fuel. I n 1 938 he
mo ed to New Orleans and became
travelling engineer for Standard Hard
ware and Supply Co., which special
i zed in installing power plants for
paper mills and sugar plantations.
This work took him through the Gulf
states from Texas to Florida.
Failing health compelled him to
confine his work mostly to Louisiana,
and finally to greatly restricted hours
at the company's headquarters at New
Orleans. His contacts, however, con
tinued to bring increasing returns to
the company and it is gratifying to
record that his efforts were increas
ingly recompensed, even after he was
unable to devote more than a few
hours a week to his profession.
Donald White was really a casualty
of the first World War. His work at
Edgewood Arsenal was with poison
gas and like all who engaged in its
manufacture, he suffered from the
effects of the experience and never

thereafter knew perfect health. Soon
after his return to ew Hampshire,
nephritis attacked him in a form that
long baffled experts, even those at
Johns Hopkins University. When at
last the source of the infection was
discoYered, his malady had too strong
a hold to permit full recovery. A
friend remarked to his parents that
" he gave his life for his country as
truly as if he had fallen in battle."
By changing his home to the South
and following a strict regimen, he
managed to prolong his life many
years beyond the term vouchsafed him
by his physicians and despite the han
dicap of uncertain health, those were
years of success and happiness, with
full enjoyment of his work and the
friend hip of business associates. I n
h i s attractiYe suburban home near
1ew Orleans he found increasing en
joyment in his books and in m usic
during the hours of enforced leisure.
He was twice married : in 1 9 1 8 to
R achel Gerrish of Berlin N. H., who
died in 1 930; and in 1 932 to her
friend, Madeleine Swett of Berlin, 1
H., and Westbrook, Me. who survives
him, as do also the children of his first
marriage : Penelope Ann, now Mrs.
Davis T. Taunton Jr., of Washing
ton, D. C.
and William Gerrish
White of New Orleans, La. Other
survivors are his parents; and his sis
ter, Mrs. Marion White Smith, ' 1 7, of
Worcester, :tvfass. Internment was in
Gorham, 1. H.
·
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H eati ng a nd P l u m bi n g
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D a kin S
por ting
Goods Co .
S U PPLI ES FOR H U NTER,
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2 5 Center St.
WILLIAM H . KELSEY,

'15
William Herman Kelsey died J une
1 9, 1 944 at the Roosevelt Hospital,
Metuchen, N . J., following a lingering
illness since 1 939.
Born March 2 1 , 1 896, at Salem,
Mass., he was the son of Fred M. and
Marge Von Haas Kelsey. He fitted
for Colby College at the Colby Acad
emy, ew London, 1. H. Following
graduation he entered Harvard Medi
cal School in the class of 1 9 1 9 . His
course \Vas interrupted by World War
I when he enlisted in the A.E.F. Har
vard Medical Unit, serving from 1 9 1 8
to 1 920 and holding the commission
of 2nd Lieutenant in the Sanitary
Corps.
After the war, Mr. Kelsey was em
ployed as a chemist for the . J. Zinc
Co. and later by the NY H&H Rail
road. I n 1 929 he was elected general
manager of the U. S. Aircraft Corpo-

Century "

67 T e m p l e S t .
WAT E R V I L L E
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N
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1 1 8 M a i n St., Waterv i l le, Me.

ration at Kew B ru nswick,
. ] . He
was appointee! Emergency Relief Ad
m i n i strator in cha rge of em ployment
i n 1 93 3 . He was a test engi neer at the
Brooklyn, 1\. Y., Army Air Base when
i l l ness forced him to resign i n 1 939
and enter the Roosevelt Hospita l .
He w a s a member of t h e Ameri
can Geograph ical Society, A merican
Chem ical Society and the Lambda Chi
Alpha frate rn i ty .

CAPT. ARNOLD H. HOLT, '37

J\__,
W

1oti fi cation of the death of
Capt. A rnold Halsall
Holt,
'37, on August 20, 1 9H, i n

France, has been recei\·e<l b y h i s
mother, M r s . A l i ce H o l t of
orth
A ndo\'er Mass.
The telegram was
confi rmed by letter from the War De
partment, but no further i n formation
was added.
,
" Barney . as he was genera l l y
k nown, was b o r n i n Torth Ando\•er
on May 1 4, 1 9 1 4, and attended Har
vard U n iversity Extension courses be
fore entering Colby w i t h advanced
stand i ng i n 1 934. He was a member
of the Lambda Chi A lpha fraternity
rook part i n i ntra-mural athletic and
was student assistant i n the Economics
Department as an undergraduate. He
received the A . B . degree in J u ne, 1 937.
Holt was a claims adj uster for the
Liberty Mutual I n surance Com pany,
i n Boston, Portland a nd Manchester,
fol low i ng his grad uation. He was i n
ducted i nto the Army of the U n i ted
tates on September 9, 1 94 1 , at Fort
Devens, took his basic trai n i ng at
Fort Bragg, 1. C . , and was admitted
to Officers Ca ndidate School, Field
A rt i l lery, at Fort Sill , Okla.
After
rece i v i ng his comm ission as 2nd Lieu
tenant, he was stationed at Camp For
rest, Ten n ., for several months and
was promoted to Fi rst Lieutenant a nd
later to Capta i n .
o word had been
received from h i m si nce going over
seas.

LT. EUGENE V. WILLIAMS, '38

Booth by and
Bar tle tt
GEN ERAL

INSURANCE

1 8 5 M a i n Street
WAT E R V I L L E

MAI N E

�
W
1 944.

Lt. Eugene V incent W i l 
I iams, '38, was k illed in the
battle of France on August 1 ,
N o particulars have been

re

ceived, except that he was " k i lled i n
action."
W i l l iams was born i n H o u l ton o n
March 2 7, 1 9 1 7, and attended Houl
ton H igh School and Coburn Classical

In ti tute. He was a remarkable long
di stance run ner and placed i n the
national i n terscholastic cross country
run while at Coburn.
t Colby he
was a Dean's List student and partici
pated i n freshman sports but left to
enter a busin ess posi tion after one
year. He wa a member of the Delta
l psilon frate rn ity.
Enl isti ng on Feb. 24

1 94 1 , he went

i n to the Field Artil lery at Camp Blan
d i ng and rose steadily through the
non-comm i ssioned rati ngs
until
he
was sent to Officer Candidate
chool
at Fort S i l l , from which he was grad
uated with the commis ion o f Second
Lieutena nt i n July
1 942 .
He was
assigned to the 4th Armored I n fan try
and sent to Pine Camp,
. Y . Last
December
W i l l iams
became
Fi rst
Lieutenant and assigned to foreign
duty.
Lt. W i l l iams lea\'es a wife, Mrs.
Olive Harri ngton W i l l iam
of 247
Ohio St., Bangor. an i n fa n t son and a
step-daughter, as well as h i s parents
John \Vi l liams of Hodgdon and Mrs.
E . G . Shute of Charleston .

CPL. PA UL R. STUBBS,

A
W

Corporal
Paul
Stubb ,
who
was
m issi ng in 1 94 1 , i s
cially presumed to be lost,
to word from h i s parents,
1rs. Charles H . Stubbs of
Mass.

'40

Raymond
reported
now offi
according
Mr. and
Merrimac,

tubbs enlisted i n the
rmy A i r
Corps Reserve i n 1 93 8 and entered
active service the next year. He was
stationed i n the Panama Zone a n d re
ceived the rating of Corporal j u s t two
weeks before hi
accident.
He was
crew chief on a three-man ob ervation
plane flying out of R io-Hato C. Z.,

which took off on J u ne 8 1 94 1 and
failed to arrive at i ts desti ation. ' Ex
tensive search was made for many
weeks, without trace of the m issing
plane ever being found.

�

Corp. Stubbs was born on April 2,
1 9 1 7, i n Haverhi l l , Mass., but l ived
i n Belfast during h i boyhood and at
tended Crosby H igh School i n that
c i ty . He entered Colby in the fal l of
1 936 w i th the class of '40, but was
obliged to give u p his stud ies the fol
lowing April. He was a member of
the Kappa Delta R ho fraternity.
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PVT. HAROLD A. COSTLEY, '43

Pvt. Harold Arthur Costley
�
"W died on J une 30 of wounds
suffered i n Burma, according
to notification from the War Depart
ment to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Costley. He had been in
service for less than a year.
Trained in reconnaissance work
with an infantry unit he was engaged
in the battle for Myitkyina, Burma,
when he was wounded on J une 1 0.
He was moYed to a base hospital some
where in the Asiatic area and lived
until J une 30.
Pvt. Costley was born in Waterville,
Aug. 1 1 1 920, attended the local
schools and entered Colby where he
majored i n geology graduating in
May, 1 943. He was on the Dean's
List, took part in track athletics and
was a member of the Outing Club and
the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
Costley enlisted in the Army Re
serve in J uly, 1 942, and was inducted
at Fort Devens on J une 8, 1 943. After
his basic training at Fort McClellan,
Ala., he was sent to Shreveport, La.
and Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., where
he was trained in intelligence and
reconnaissance. Later he was sent to
Fort Meade Md. in an infantry re
placement unit, before going to a port
of embarkation somewhere on the At
lantic coast and left this country
around the first week in April.
CAPT. ROBERT A. LAFLEUR, '43

,�
W

·

The death of Capt. Robert
Arthur LaFleur, '43, has been
officially confirmed by the
War Department after having been
listed as m issing since July 2, 1 943.
He was a bombardier and it is under
stood that his plane came down in the
Mediterranean in the Sicilian invasion.
He 'vvas born in Waterville on June
20 1 920, attended Waterville High
and fined for Colby at St. Paul's
. Y. During
School, Garden City,
his 2 Yz years in college he majored in
Geology and achieved a state-wide rep
utation in athletics. He was " All
Maine " quarterback in football and
also won his " C " in basketball and
baseball. He was a member of the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
LaFleur entered the service in , Feb
ruary, 1 942, proceeding to Maxwell
Field, Ala., as an Aviation Cadet. He
was commissioned 2nd Lieutenant
with Bombardier's wings on July 25

at Kirkland Field, N. M., and pro
ceeded to Will Rogers Field, Okla.,
for duty. On his way overseas, his
plane was grounded at Manchester,
. . H., for a few days in the fall of
1 942, allowing him a chance to visit
home and the campus. Bob's squad
ron operated continuously out of Eng
land during the following winter and
he was once wounded, receiving the
Purple Heart, and was awarded the
Air Medal and Oak Leaf Cluster.
Bob came from a loyal Colby fam
ily, the son of Daniel K. LaFleur, ' 1 4 ;
nephew o f John R . LaFleur, ' 1 5 , and
Lt. Col . A lexander A. LaFleur, '20 ;
a n d brother o f Kermit S. LaFleur,
'37; Quenton \ . LaFleur, '41 , and
Chrystal .'\. LaFleur, '46.
PFC. LYMAN I. THAYER, JR., '46

Lyman I rv ing Thayer, Pri
vate First Class, United States
Infantry, was killed in France
on June 1 7, according to word from
the War Department received by his
parents, Dr. Lyman I . Thayer, ' 1 6,
and Ruth Murdock Thayer, ' 1 7. They
were notified on J uly 20 that he was
m issing, and confirmation of his death
came nine days later.
Born in Albany, . Y., on January
3, 1 924, he attended school at Glens
Falls, I . Y. where Dr. Thayer is the
Superintendent of the Westmount
Sanatorium. He entered Colby in
September, 1 942, and became a mem
ber of his father's fraternity Delta
Upsilon. Toining the Army Enlisted
Reserve, he was inducted into the
Army on June 1 5, 1 943, at Fort Dix.
Pfc. Thayer received his basic training
at Camp Wheeler, Ga., and was sent
overseas in an infantry regiment in
March of this year.
Lyman was a tall, modest, be-spec
tacled lad conscientious and always on
the right side of every question. He
achieved a quiet popularity with h is
fellows and gave every promise of a
worthy, constructive career in what
ever field he might go into. That he
had squarely faced and thought
through the i mplications of war serv
ice is seen in one line of a letter writ
ten home during his training period :
" It must really be far better to die for
something than to live for nothi ng; to
have one moment of glory, rather than
a dragged out existence of nothing but
a few petty irritations, sprinkled with
a few cheap pleasures."

�
"W
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